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This report has been compiled through the efforts of your local public
officials to serve as a permanent record of the events and transactions
which have taken place over this past year.
Many hours of time and energy have been put towards the preparation of
this report and we want to take this opportunity to thank all the people
who helped to make this report more informative, interesting and readable.
A special thanks to the people who contributed the pictures.
Because of the high level of interest we have included a copy of the Planning
Board's proposed Land Use Ordinance. This will be voted on as a ballot question
on Town Meeting Day on March 8th but we felt it was of such significance that
it should be included in this report. We urge all citizens to read the ordinance
so that they can cast an informed vote.
After reading this report if you have any questions please contact the town
office or your elected officials for further information and explanation.
BOARD OF SELECTMEN
CALENDAR OF MUNICIPAL DATES
ELECTION OF TOWN AND SCHOOL OFFICIALS:
Tuesday, March 8„ 1980 9:00 A.M. to 6100 P.M. Borham Town Hall &
Cascade Fire Station
ANNUAL TOWN BUSINESS MEETING:
Tuesday, March 8, 1988 7:30 P.M. Gorham Town Hall
ANNUAL SCHOOL DISTRICT BUSINESS MEETING:
Wednesday, March 9, 1988 7: 00 P.M. Gorham Town Hall
SELECTMEN'S MEETING:
Every other Monday as posted at Town Office except holidays
GORHAM SCHOOL BOARD MEETING:
Second Tuesday of each month as posted at Gorham School Library
WATER COMMISSION MEETING:
Ef.very Monday at 7:00 P.M. at Water 8 Sewer Building except holidays
FIRE department:
Gorham Fire Company: First Tuesday of each month at 7:30 P.M.
at Gorham Fire Station
Cascade Fire Company: First Monday of each month at 7: 00 P.M.
at Cascade Fire Station
BUDGET COMMITTEE: As published during month of January
SUPERVISORS OF CHECKLIST: As published preceding each election
at Gorham Town Hall
GORHAM DISTRICT COURT:
Every Tuesday at 9:30 A.M. at Court Room, Gorham Town Hall
LIBRARY TRUSTEES MEETING % CONSERVATION COMMISSION:
As called by their respective Chairmen
PLANNING BOARD: Second Monday of month at 7100 P.M Gorham Town Hall
APPLICATIONS FOR WOOD BURNING EXEMPTIONS: Are available at the
Selectmen's office. Must be filled out prior to April 15, 1988
INVENTORIES AND APPLICATIONS FOR PROPERTY TAX EXEMPTIONS: Must be filed
with the Selectmen's office on or before? April 15,1988
PROPERTY TAX APPEALS* An appeal must be made in writing to the Board of
Selectmen within four (4) months of receipt of
your tax bil 1
WARRANT ARTICLES BY PETITION: Must be submitted to the Selectmen thirty





Paul Doherty Term expires March 1988
Terry Oliver Term expires March 1989
Donald Lamontagne Term expires March 1990
Town Manager* Vacant
Town Treasurer: Donald King Term expires March 1988
Town Clerk J Grace Savage Term expires March 1990
F
:'olic:e Chief: George T* Ga::ey
Police Officers:
John LaPierre, Lieutenant Richard Marina
Gerald Marcou, Jr. Sergeant John Hansen
Samuel Daisey Charles Hayes
Ronald Doyle
Gorham Fire Department: Arthur Tanguay, Chief
Raymond Chandler, 1st Asst Chief Ronald Smith, 1st* Lieut*
Rene Laroche, 2nd Asst Chief Clinton Savage, 2nd*Lieut*
Wallace Corrigan, Sr* Captain Maurice Tanguay, Clerk
Cascade Fire Department: Gerald Marcou Sr*, Chief
Warren Johnson, Captain John Donato, Asst .Chief
Ronald Riendeau, Lieut* Norman Demers, Clerk
Civil Defense: Arthur Tanguay, Director
District Court: James J* Burns, Justice Theresa Bouchard, Clerk
Moderator: Lee Carroll
Supervisors of Checklist:
Daniel Marcou Term expires March 1988
Dorothy Downs Term expires March 1990
Betty Fuller Term (expires March 1992
Water & Sewer Superintendent* David Bernier
Water X Sewer Commission:
Roger Goulet Term expires March 1988
David W. Murphy Term expires March 1989
Lee Carroll Term expires March 1990
Library Trustee:
Paul Robitaille Term Expires March 1988
Patricia Landry Term Expires March 1989
Winona Tanguay Term expires March 1990
Librarian: Ida Bagley Asst* Librarian: Valerie Lapointe
D i sir ict Nurse* Denise Dem e rs , R N
*
Information Booth: Eleanor Robertson, Marion Parker % June York
3-
Budget Committee?
Patricia Lapointe, March 1988
Walter Winturri, March 1988
David W. Murphy, March 1988
Marie Andrews* March 1989
Sandra Lamontagne, March 1989
James Dai soy, March 1989
Michael Waddell, March 1990
David Carlson y March 1990
Bernice Lapierre, March 1990
Terry Oliver, Selectman





Cath erin e Wan i n g e
r
Term expires March 1988
Term expires March 1988
Term expires March 1989
Term expires March 1991




Pau 1 Doh e rty , Ch a i r raa n
Dom i n i c Ce 1 1 u p i c a
Term expires March 1988
Term expires March 1988
Term expires March 1989
Term expires March 1989
Term expires March 1990
Trustees of Trust Funds?
Brian Woodward
Marie Andrews
Sand ra Lamonta g n
e
Term expires March 1988
Term expires March 1989
Term expires March 1990
P ub lie Work is Foreman J
Amb u 1 an c e D i r ec to r J
Ro g e r Gu i 1 me11e
Liza Burr ill
R e c: re a t :i. o n D irecto r
:
Vint Chain i ere
Rec reat i on Ad v i so ry Boa rcl i
Rob e r t Bu r r ill, S r Ann C a rte r
Greg Etter Kelly God da rd
July LeBlanc Elaine Normand
Mag g i e S J o s t rom
Gary Davis
W i Hi am Good r i c h
Kris Sjostrom
RETIREMENTS
After years of faithful service the following people retired from
the Town of Gorham* Wo? wish to express our thanks and appreciation for
all the services they have performed on behalf of the Town and its
inhabitants *
MADELINE BERRY
Served in the Public Library from November 25,1972 until
th e d ate of h e r ret i r eme n t o n Ap r i. .1, 1 3 , 1 98 7 *
MARJ0R1E JODRIE
Served in the Office of Selectmen and Town Manager from
May 18 y 1969 until the date of her retirement on May 1.6, 1987*
VICTOR LAFORCE
Served in the Highway Department from March 24 y 1975




state:: of new Hampshire
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Gorham, in the County of Coos*
in said State, qualified to vote in Town affairs.
You art? hereby notified that the Annual Town Meeting and
elections will be held on Tuesday, March 8th , :L9EJS, at nine o'clock in
the forenoon to act upon the following articles by written ballots
(Article 1 8 2) Those residents living on Al's Restaurant property
northward will vote at the Cascade Fire Station in said Gorham. Those
residents living on Mountain Valley Plaza property and southward will
vote at the Gorham Town Hall in said Town.
Polls will be open front 9 : 00 A.M. to 6*00 P.M. for balloting.
The business meeting will be held at 7J30 P.M. to act upon the
remaining articles at the Gorham Municipal Building.
Article 1« To elect one Selectman for a term of three years, one
Town treasurer for a term of three years, one* Moderator for a term of
two years, one Water and Sewer Commissioner for a term of three years,
one Library Trustee for a term of three years, one Supervisor of the
Checklist for a term of six years, three Budget Committee members far
a term of three years, and one Trustee of Trust Funds for a term of
three years*
Article 2* To see how the Town will vote on the following
question} "Are you in favor of the adoption of the Land Use (Zoning)
Ordinance as prepared by the Planning Board". (To be printed on official
ballot, copy of official ordinance may be examined at Town Clerk's
office)
Article 3 . To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of Ninety Thousand Dollars ($90,000) for the acquisition of a
new garbage truck and to borrow in the name of the Town by issuance of
serial notes or bonds, in accordance with the provision of the Municipal
Finance Act (R.S.A. Chapter 33) a sum not to exceed Ninety Thousand
Dollars (#90,000) for the purpose of the foregoing and to authorize the
Selectmen to spend less than this amount if said garbage truck can be
purchased for less, and to authorize the Town officials to issue and
negotiate such bonds or notes and to determine the rate of interest
thereon for the amount expended. Recommended by Budget Committee.
(2/3 Ballot Vote Required)
Article,, 4 . To see if the Town will vote to create the position
of Full time Fire Chief/Building Inspector to oversee and administer
the operations of the Gorham Fire Department and the duties of Gorham
Bu i 1 din g I n sp ec to r a n d Hea 1 1 h Off i c e r
.
A rticle 5* To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate for the operation of the town budget* (Majority Mote Required)
Recommended by Selectmen Budget Committee
General Government 176,083 133,083
Public Safety 338,066 346,066
Highway, Streets & Bridges 318,850 345,020
Sanitation 160,336 160,336
Health Purposes 91,985 91,985
Welfare 15,500 17,000
Library (By Library Trustees) 35,790 35,790
Recreation , Parks X Skating Rinks 74,550 79,550
Patriotic Purposes 5,000 5,000
Debt Service 333,808 333,808
Water Department 207,265 202,065
(By Water & Sewer Comm
)
Sewer Department 224,796 216,796
(By Water X Sewer Comm)
Insurance, Retirement &
Other Contributions 283,040 283,040
2,265,069 2,299,539
Article 6» To see if the Town will appropriate the sum of $22,000
to cover a 5% across the board pay raise and benefits for Town
employees who are members of the American Federation of State, County
and Municipal Employees, Council 93 AFL-CI0* (Recommended by Budget
Committee)
.
Article 7* To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate for Improvements to the Libby Pool/Common*
Recommended by Selectmen: $3,000 By Budget Committee J $3,000,
Article 8« To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate?
the sum of Fifteen Thousand Dollars ($15,000) to be added to the Fire
Truck Capital Reserve Fund previously established and to authorise the
withdrawal of Twelve? Thousand Dollars ($12,000) from Federal Revenue
Sharing Fund for this purpose* (Recommended by Budget Committee) (By
Petition >
Article 9. To see if the Town will appropriate the sum of Ten
Thousand r Six Hundreds. Twenty seven Dollars and Twenty Cents
($10,627*20) an amount equal to money received from Mutual Aid Agreement
with the Town of Randolph? to be funded from surplus and placed in the
Fire Truck Capital Reserve Fund • (Recommended by Budget Committee) (By
Petition )
Article 10. To see if the Town will vote to create and establish
a General Fund Trust for the purpose of Dredging Maintenance as provided
for in RSA 31 !9-a and to further authorize the Selectmen as agents of
the Fund* (This is an Expendable Trust)*
Article 11 To see if the Town will vote to transfer out of
General Fund Trust an amount of $5,000 for the purpose of Dredging
Maintenance. (Article Recommended by Budget Committee).
Article 12* To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of Three Thousand Dollars ($3,000) to be used for the purchase
of Christmas decorations and advertising in conjunction with the Gorham
Resort Bureau* (Recommended by Budget Committee).
Article 13. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of Twelve Hundred and Fifty Dollars ($1,250) to support the
Community Action Outreach Program in Gorham. (Recommended by Budget
Committee)
Article 14. To see? if the Town will vote to establish a Capital
Reserve Fund under the provisions of RSA 35 il for the purpose of
Highway Department Heavy Equipment and to raise and appropriate the
sum of Fifteen Thousand Dollars ($15,000) to be placed in this fund*
(Recommended by Budget Committee)
*
Article 15* To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
Two Hand red , Eighty-Three Thousand and Five Hundred Dollars ($283,500)
for the purpose of utility relocation and sidewalK and roadway
construction on Exchange Street, and to authorize the utilization of Two
Hundred, Fifty-Eight Thousand and Five Hundred ($258,500) from Community
Development Block Grant #87-061 -CDED as a partial offset against this
ap p rop r i at i on . ( Rec ommen d ed b y Bud get Comm i ttee )
Article 16 * To see if the Town will vote to allow the Selectmen to
require that all streets and roads must be paved before being presented
to the Town for acceptance as roadways and to allow the Selectmen to
adopt standards for paving. Standards are to be placed in force no
later than July 1, 1988.
Article 17* To see if the Town will vote to authorize by ordinance
of Article 2 the Planning Board to approve or disapprove in its
discretion, plats, and to approve or disapprove plans showing the extent
to which the manner in which streets within subdivisions shall be graded
and improved and to which streets . water, sewer. and other utility
mains, piping, connections or other facilities within subdivisions shall
be installed, and to authorize the Town Clerk to file with the Coos
County Register of Deeds a Certificate of Notice showing that the
Planning Board has been so authorized and giving the date of such
authorization, as provided for in RSA 674*35*
Article 18* To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to adopt a fee schedule for building permits*
A rticle 19* To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to hire money on temporary notes in anticipation of taxes
covering the p«?riocl from March 8, 1988 to the Annual Town Meeting in
March of 1989*
Art icle 20 * "Shall we" adopt the provision of PSA 80*58--86 for a
real estate tax lien procedure? These statutes provide that tax sales
to private individuals for non-payment of property taxes on real estate
are replaced with a real estate tax lien procedure under which only a
municipality or county where the property is located or the state may
acquire a tax lien against land and buildings for unpaid taxes*" <By
Petition >
Article 21 * To see if the Town will authorize the selectmen to
accept private donations of land, interest in land or money to be
deposited into the conservation fund for the purposes of contributing to
the local matching portion required for acquiring conservation land or
interest in land and other costs associated therewith for permanent
conservation use under State and Federal programs, and authorize the
Selectmen to apply for and accept the State or Federal matching funds for
the purposes of acquisition of the fee or lesser interest in
conservation land. Said appropriated or donated funds and State or
Federal matching funds may be expended by majority vote of the
conservation commission
Article 22 * To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Board
of Selectmen to apply for, accept, and expend money from the State
»
Federal or other governmental unit or private source which becomes
available and not require the expenditure? of other town funds during the
year in accordance with the procedures set forth in PSA 31 J 95-b*
-8-
Article 23* To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen full discretion for disposition of any property acquired by
the Town through Tax Collector's deed or to which the Town holds title*
Sale would be by sealed bid or public auction and duly advertised.
Article 24* To hear reports of Town officers • agents . committees
heretofore chosen and to pass any votes related thereto*
Article 25* To transact any other business that may legally come
before this meeting*
Given under our hands and seals this 12th day of February. 1988*







BUDGET FORM FOR TOWNS WHICH HAVE ADOPTED THE
PROVISIONS OF THE MUNICIPAL BUDGET LAW
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE ADMINISTRATION
Municipal Services Division
^.tytNdf%v
BUDGET OF THE TOWN
OF GORHAM N.H.
Appropriations and Estimates of Revenue for the Ensuing Year January 1, 1988 to December 31, 1988 or for Fiscal Year
From 19 to 19
THIS BUDGET SHALL BE POSTED WITH THE TOWN WARRANT
RSA 31:95 and 32:5






























1 Town Officers' Salary 56,975 57.312 50.538 57.538
2 Town Officers' Expenses 69.850 76.720 79,182 79,182
3 Election and Registration Expenses U450 1,161 4,060 4,060
4 Cemeteries 11,500 10,663 10,760 10,760
26,750 23,310 20,000 20,000
6 Reappraisal of Property
7 Planning and Zoning
8 Legal Expenses







15 Police Department 225,550 229,615 221,610
16 Fire Department 57,000 49,212 75,000 76,000
17 Civil Defense 250 -0- -0- -0-
18 Building Inspection 2,500 1,587. 4,500 4,500
_ 19 Jtaswtecing_Semce
20
46,000 43^.363 43,956 43,956
21
22
HIGHWAYS, STREETS & BRIDGES
23 Town Maintenance



























- -— - -
36
HEALTH
37 Health Department 59,550 53,464 61,084 61,084
38 Hospitals and Ambulances 22,700 22,912 29,301 29,301











45 Old Age Assistance -0-
46 Aid to the Disabled













55 Principal or Long-Term Bonds & Notes
56 Interest Expense—Long-Term Bonds & Notes
57 Interest Expense—Tax Anticipation Notes































































Payments to Capital Reserve Funds:
Fire Truck Capital Reserve










































































[ 2, 272,969 j 2,253,723 | 2,713,446 11 2.747.916j
Less: Amount of Estimated Revenues, Exclusive of Taxes (Line 133) ( 1,882,851 )
Amount of Taxes to be Raised (Exclusive of School and County Taxes)
BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF
830,595 (SB) 865,065 (BC)
GORHAM N.H
BUDGET FOR TOWNS WHICH HAVE ADOPTED THE PROVISIONS





National Bank Stock Taxes
Yield Taxes
interest and Penalties on Taxes
Inventory Penalties
LandxMgxgftKBgeclaoKX Resident Tax Penalties
INTERGOVERNMENTAL REVENUES-STATE
Shared Revenue-Block Grant93









State Aid Water Pollution Projects
Reimb. a c State-Federal Forest Land





















Sugar Hill Reservoir Surcharge
LICENSES AND PERMITS
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees
Dog Licenses























Sale of town'Property /Land/Misc. Equipment
Income from Trust Funds
Insurance Contracts
Ambulance Contracts _ _
OTHER FINANCING SOURCES
Proceeds of Bonds and Long-term Notes
income from Water and Sewer Departments
Withdrawals from Capitai Reserve
Withdrawais from Generai Fund trusts
Revenue Sharing Fund
Fund Balance
Water & Sewer Capital Reserve























































































































































Se 1 ec tmen ' s Sa 1 a r i es
Town T r easurer's Sa 1 a r
y
Dep u t y Tow n T reasurer's Sa 1 a r
y
Tax Collector/Town Clerk's Salary
Dep uty Ta x Collector/Town C 1 e r K ' s £>i
Trustee of Trust Funds Clerk Salary
Bu cl g et Comm i t tee ' s C I e rk Sa 1 a r y
rt
25,000.00









Office Clerks Salary 39,482.00
Office Expense & Equipment 3,400.00
Town Clerk/Tax Coll. Office Expense 1,600,00
Conference & Travel Expense 2,400.00
Equipment Repair & Maintenance 5,500.00
Tax Sales X Costs 500.00
I... eg a 1 Cou n se I Expens© 4,000.
P ro p & rty A s s ess inen t Expense 4,500,00
Au cl :i. to r s E xpen se 7,600,00
Tax Mopping 750.00
T awn Re po r ts & BooKs 3,750,00
NHMA X Other Dues 1,200,00
Town Clerk - Marriage Licenses 300,00
Telephone Expense 2,200,00
P 1 an n i n g Boa r cl 2 , 000 . 00
79,182,00
ELECTIONS X REGISTRATIONS:
Mod e r a to r s Sa 1 a r
y
Ballot Clerks Salary
Su p e rv i so rs of Ch ec k I i st Sa I a ry
Deputy Town Clerk Salary
Advertising X Printing











Ma t e r i a 1 s % Sup p 1 i e s
Gas & Oil Expense






ADVERTISING H INFORMATION BOOTH EXPENSE:
A cl ve rt i s i n g E x p e n se 2,000.0
North Country Council 2,500,00
I n fa r ma t ion Booth * Pa y ro 1 1 s 6,468 ,





Custo d i an Sa 1 a ry
Mater 1 a 1 X Sup p 1 i es
ClocK Expense
Town Building Repairs
I n fo r mat
i























Equ i pmen t Exp ens e
ff :i. c e Sup p 1 i es
P r i son e r s E x p en s e
Telephone
Veh i c: 1 e Ex p en se




2 , 000 . 00
1,000,00




Pay ra 1 1 s - Go rh am
Cascade

















BU I I...D I NG I NSPECT0R !
Payrol
1
$4,500.00 $4 , 500 , 00
ANSWERING SERVICE:
Payrol 3. Dispatchers























Mi seel laneous Expense
Too 1 s






Christmas Lights Expe n s
e
























6as P u rc h a ses








Mate r i a 1 s X Sup p 1 i es
Be r 1 i n Lan d f i 1 1 Fee
Dumpster Resale Purchase
Spring Cleanup
Vehicle Ex p en se
health:




Office X Medical Supplies
Uniform Expense
Advertising X Printing Expense
Meetings X Conferences
Con su 1 1 i n g Expens
e
E qu :i. p me n t Ma i n tenanc e
Te 1 ep ho n e Exp en s e






1 1 , 000 . 00
$17,850.00
10,972.00






















2 ,000 . 00
$20,573.00
HEALTH OFFICER:








Gas & Oil Expense
Personnel Training
Equipment Expense
























































Off i c: e Exp en se
Equ i p men t Expen se
Awards % Meetings
Maintenance* at Pool
Pro g ram Expen s
e
Telephone - Pool & Office
Electricity














1 , 200 . 00
300.00













Equ i p men t Exp en se
Fou n ta i n Ex p en se
Lawn Mower Expense











PATR I 0T I C PURPOSES
:
4th of July Celebration $5,000.00 $5,000.00
DEBT SERVICE:
INTEREST ON NOTES & BONDS?
Interest on Tax Anticipation Notes
Interest on Nott-. X Bonds
PAYMENTS ON NOTES & BONDS:
Water Bonds Cascade- FHA















































1 , 750 . 00
6,500.00

































insurance, retirement s other contributions:
insurance:
Workers Compensation $49,000.00
Unemployment Insurance Fund 3,600.00
Vol. Firemen's Policy 1,900.00
Multi-Peril Policy 70,000.00
Police % Nurse Liability 4,400.00
Public Officials Liability 5,400.00
Public Officials Bonds 1,403.00





SOCIAL SECURITY 8= RETIREMENT:
Soc ial Security *41 * 259 . 00
Administrative State Cost 100*00
Medicare - Police 550*00
N H . Ret i rement System 20 , 952 . 00
Administrative State Cost 1,176*00
BacK Years Liability AtOOjOiOO
LONGEVITY FUND PAYMENTS
INSURANCE, RETIREMENT & OTHER CONTRIBUTIONS TOTALS
TOTAL OPERAT I NO BUDGET
$68,037.00
8,000*00
$283 , 040. 00
*2 , 2.65 , 069 00
CAPITAL OUTLAY?
L i b b y Poo 1 /Common I mp rov emen ts
Advertising & Christmas Lights
ASCME Union Pay Raises
Comnmn i ty Ac t i on P rog ram
Exc: h an ye St . Rev i ta 1 i sat i on
Garbage Truck
Dredging
CR F F i r e "f r u c: k ( Su r p 1 u s )
CRF F i re T ru c: K < A p p r op r i at ion)
ORE Highway Heavy Equip.
CAPITAL OUTLAY TOTAL






















Pursuant to the authority conferred by New Hampshire Revised Statutes
Annotated 6741 16 , 1986, as amended r for the purpose of promoting the
health, safety, and general welfare of the Town of Gorham, New
Hampshire, the following ordinance is hereby enacted by the voters of
the Town of Gorham, New Hampshire* This ordinance shall be Known and
may be cited as the Town of Gorham Land Use (Zoning) Ordinance
hereinafter referred to as this "Ordinance"
ARTICLE II
PURPOSE
This Ordinance is designed to promote the health, safety and general
welfare of the inhabitants of Gorham, to protect the value of property,
to prevent the overcrowding of land, to avoid undue concentration of





Section 3.01 ACCESSORY BUILDING OR USE* A building or use located on
the same lot as the principal building or use, and use of which is
considered incidental to those of the principal building, such as, but
not limited to, detached garages, swimming pools, and equipment sheds*
Section 3*02 BUILDING* A combination of materials to form a construc-
tion for use, occupany or ornamentation, whether installed on, above or
below the surface of land or water*
Section 3.03 DRIVEWAY. An access way for 2 or less dwellings, lots or
sites except in the case of a multi-family building which may have up
to 4 dwellings served by 1 driveway*
Section 3*04 DWELLING* A structure designed for residential occupancy
by one or more families excluding hotels, motels, tourist homes, over-
night cabins*
Section 3*05 FRONTAGE* The length of a lot at its front lot line which
borders on an approved public street or an approved private street
that has been approved by the Planning Board in a subdivision*
Section 3*06 HEIGHT* The vertical distance between the mean finished
grade at the structure and the highest point of the roof of the
structure, excluding transmission towers. These will be treated as an
accessory use, and a building permit will be required.
-21-
Section 3*07 HOME OCCUPATION. A home occupation is that accessory use
of a dwelling that shall constitute either entirely or partly the
livelihood of a person living in the dwelling* The home occupation
shall be clearly secondary to the use of the property as a residence*
Only a minor portion of the residence shall be used to operate the
home occupation*
Secv on 3*08 KENNEL* An establishment in which more than six dogs or
domestic animals more than one year old are housed. groomed . bred,
boarded . trained or sold*
Section 3*09 LOT* A parcel of land of at least sufficient size to meet
the minimum requirements of this ordinance for use. area. setback and
other open spaces. and having frontage on an improved street or right-
of-way *
Section 3*10 LOT LINE* FRONT. Any lot line that coincides with a line
of a street or a right-of-way*
Section 3*11 LOT LINE. REAR* The lot line most distant from the front
line, except that in the case of a corner lot. the owner shall have the
option of choosing which of the lot lines shall be the rear lot line*
Section 3.12 LOT LINE. SIDE* Any lot line not a front or rear lot line*
Section 3*13 MANUFACTURING* The assembly, fabrication, processing . and
packaging of raw materials into a finished product, or other industrial
operations including research and development*
Section 3*14 MANUFACTURED HOUSING* A structure? transportable in one
or more sections. which is either 8 body feet or more in width and 40
body feet in lengthy built on a permanent chassis and designed to be
used as a dwelling with or without a permanent foundation when connected
to the required utilities, as per RSA 674*31*
Section 3*15 MANUFACTURED HOME PARK* Any tract of land on which 2 or
more manufactured homes are parked and occupied for living purposes*
Section 3*16 MULTI-FAMILY HOUSING. A residential building designed for
and occupied by 3 or more families* regardless of the type of ownership
•
such as. but not limited to» condominiums? apartments or other
common wall or row-type housing units of the same type. The number
of families shall not exceed the number of single-family dwelling units
provided
Section 3.17 NON-CONFORMING USE* A use which lawfully exists at the
time? this Ordinance becomes effective but which does not conform with
the regulations for the district in which it is located*
Section 3*18 PERMITTED USE* A use of property which is allowed by
right in a zoning district.
22
Section 3*19 SETBACKS:
FRONT* The depth of the front yard as measured from the
street right-of-way to the front line of a building*
SIDE* The depth between the side of the building and the side
lot line*
REAR. The depth of the rear yard shall be measured from the
rear lot line to the rear line of a building*
Section 3*20 SIGNS* Any medium? including its structure and component
parts? which is used or intended to be used to attract attention to the
subject matter*
Section 3*21 SPECIAL EXCEPTION* A use of a building or lot which may
be permitted under this ordinance only upon formal application to the
Zoning Board of Adjustment and subject to the approval of that Board
when such use would not be detrimental to the public healthy safety
and general welfare and only in cases where the word "Special Exception"
in this Ordinance pertains* A special exception will be allowed if the
following conditions are met*
A* The specific site is an appropriate location for such a use?
B* Property values in the district will not be reduced by such a use?
C* No nuisance or unreasonable hazard shall result?
D* Adequate and appropriate facilities will be provided for the
proper operation and maintenance of the proposed use*
Section 3*22 STREET* A thoroughfare? road? avenue? freeway? highway
and other ways open to public use* "Street" shall mean the entire width
of the right-of-way whether unimproved or improved*
Section 3*23 STRUCTURE* A combination of materials to form a
construction for use? occupancy or ornamentation? whether installed on?
above or below the surface of land or water*
Section 3.24 TRANSMISSION TOWER* The structure on which transmitting
and/or receiving antennas are located* An AM radio tower is its own
transmitting antenna*
Section 3*25 VARIANCE* As defined in RSA 674 J 33? a relaxation of the
terms of this Ordinance granted by the Zoning Board of Adjustment on
appeal as long as it is not contrary to the public interest and if
owing to special conditions? a literal enforcement of the provisions of
the Ordinance will result in unnecessary hardship and so that the
spirit of the ordinance shall be observed and substantial Justice done*
A variance may be legally granted if the following conditions are met*
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A. No diminution in value of surrounding properties would be
suffered }
B. Granting the permit would be of benefit to the public interest?
C. Denial of the permit would result in unnecessary hardship
to the owner seeking it»
D. By granting the permit substantial Justice would be done;
E. The use must not be contrary to the spirit of the Ordinance*
ARTICLE IV
DISTRICT AND DISTRICT REGULATIONS
Section 4*01 Every use now being made of land, structures or buildings
in the Town of Gorham on the effective date of this Ordinance, may
be continued and such use is not affected by this Ordinance*
Section 4.02 DISTRICTS. The Town of Gorham shall have a "Rural-
Residential" and a "General Use" District. These Districts* as
established , are shown on the "Gorham Zoning Map" which is hereby
declared to be a part of this Ordinance. The land area not designated
as "General Use" on the Zoning Map constitutes the "Rural-Residential"
District. Where there is doubt as to the location of the Districts'
boundaries, the Zoning Board of Adjustment shall determine the location
of such boundary, consistent with the intent of this Ordinance and the
Zoning Map. All land in the Town of Gorham shall be subject to the
limitations set forth herein.
Section 4.03 DISTRICT REGULATIONS. Any use that may be injurious or
obnoxious because of the production or emission of smoke, fumes, dust,
odor, refuse material » noise, vibration, radiation or like condition,
or that may endanger, disturb or annoy the health, safety, peace or
enjoyment of the community is prohibited.
Section 4.04 The following uses are permitted in General Use District
of the Town of Gorham.
A. Residential Uses
1. Single- and two-family dwellings
2. Manufactured housing (single-family)
3. Accessory uses
B. Group Facility Uses
1. Church, parish house, or other religious use
2. School
3. Accessory uses
C. Uses Permitted by Special Exception in the General Use
District of the Town of Gorham.
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The following 0(1(11110001 uses ore permitted by Special Exception
by the Zoning Boord of Adjustment*
a* Hotels, motels* tourist accommodations , and/or lodging units





g» Home-occupations as provided in Section 6*01
h. Retail establishments that include, but are not limited to
groceries, drugs, apparel, books, specialty goods and/or
tobacco*
i* Manufacturing
j* Commercial removal or gravel, loam, rocKs, clay, and/or
sand in accordance with RSA 155-E*
K. Agricultural which includes dairy farming, greenhouses,
animal and poultry husbandry, horticultural uses, and
pasturage*
1* Community center hall, lodge, parks or playgrounds*
m* Funeral Homes
n* Entertainment or recreational facilities
D. Lot Area, Yard and Height Requirements
a* Lot Area Required* The lot area shall not be less than
10,000 square feet*
b» Yard Requirements* Minimum yard setback requirements are
as follows*
Front Setback - 20 feet
Side Setback - 10 feet
Rear Setback - 20 feet.
c. Height Requirements* The maximum building height shall
be thirty-five (35) feet*
Section 4.05 The following uses are permitted in the Rural-Residential
district of the Town of Gorham*
A* Residential Uses
1* Single- and two-family dwellings
2* Farm Dwellings
3. Manufactured housing (single-family)
4. Accessory uses customarily incidental to the permitted
use such as buildings to house, automobiles, equipment,
supplies, pets or animals*
B. Group Facility Uses
1* Church, parish house, or other religious use
2* School
3* Accessory uses customarily incidental to allowed uses*
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C* Other Uses Permitted
Agricultural which includes dairy farming, greenhouses* animal
and poultry husbandry* horticultural uses, and pasturage*
D* Uses Permitted by Special Exception*
The following additional uses are permitted by Special Exception by the
Zoning Board of Adjustment*
a* Nursery schools (day care)
b* Kennels (small animals)
c» Home-occupations as provided in Section 5*01*
d* Commercial removal of gravel* loam* rocks* clay* and/or
sand in accordance with RSA 155-E.
E* Lot Area* Yard and Height Requirements
a. Lot Area Required* The lot area shall not be less than
1 acre*
b* Yard Requirements. Minimum yard setback requirements
are as follows*
Front* Side and Rear Setbacks - 25 feet from each
property line*
c* Height Requirements - the maximum building height shall
be 35 feet*
Section 4*06 Conditions may be attached to the Special Exceptions by
the Zoning Board of Adjustment consistent with the intent and purpose of
this Ordinance to protect the health* safety* and general welfare of
the Town's residents*
Section 4*07 Non-conforming uses may be expanded upon only by the
approval of the Zoning Board of Adjustment which shall first find J a)
such an e'xpansion or extension does not create a greater nuisance
or detriment* and b) the expanded use meets the requirements of this
Ordinance*
Section 4*08 Any non-conforming use which has been discontinued for a
period of one year shall not thereafter be resumed*
Section 4*09 A non-conforming use which has been damaged or destroyed
by fire, accident, or other causes, may be repaired or reconstructed to
its condition prior to such damage or destruction, provided such work is
undertaken and completed within 1 year after such damage or destruction*
Section 4*10 All non-conforming lots on record at the County Registry
of Deeds prior to the enactment of this Ordinance shall be considered





Section 5*01 Home Occupations* The Zoning Board of Adjustment may grant
a Special Exception for any home occupation such as dressmaking * pottery,
home crafts* tutoring * or computer programming upon finding that the
criteria for a special exception have been met and if a) the home
occupation is carried on wholly within the principal or accessory
structure* and b) objectionable noise* vibrations* smoke* dust* odors*
heat or glare shall not be produced*
Section 5*02 Off-Street Parking* A parking space shall have the dimen-
sions of 9 feet x 20 feet* The following are requirements for off-street
parking*
A. Residential - Two spaces for each dwelling unit
B* Commercial - One space for each three hundred square
feet of gross space*
C* Restaurant - One space for each 4 seats*
D* Hotel, Motel* Tourist Accomodation - One space for each unit*
E. Industrial - One space for each employee on the premises at
one time* in the largest employee shift.
F* Other - Adequate parking for accessory uses* i.e., tennis
courts* swimming pools* and/or private recreation facilities
must be provided*
Section 5*03 Signs
A* All signs in use on the effective date of this Ordinance
shall not be affected by this Ordinance*
B* All signs must be constructed of durable materials and
shall be maintained in good condition and repair at all
times*
C. The area of one side of a sign shall be regarded as
the total area of the sign* This includes the advertising
surface and any framing or molding but excludes the supporting
structure*
D* The maximum number of signs allowed for each business on its
premises* whether free standing or attached* is 2*
E. For any residential use or home occupation a sign not exceeding
five square feet is allowed which announces the name* address*
and/or profession of the occupant of premises on which said sign
is located*
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F. For all Qther uses a maximum of 60 square feet for all signs will
be allowed* These signs can be attached or free standing*
G. Political signs shall be permitted in accordance with state
legislation *
H. Signs shall not extend above the roof line of the building*
Maximum height of a free standing sign is 25 feet.
I. Signs shall not be allowed that interfere with the line of sight
for street traffic or are within public pedestrian walkways*
J* All free standing signs shall be set back at least 5 feet from
any public right-of-way*
K. The illumination of any sign shall come from an exterior lighting
source*
L* Blinking, flashing and other signs using intermittent lighting
are not permitted*
M. Each business will be allowed no more than two off-premise
signs*
Section 5*04 Multi-family Housing
A* Minimum lot size for any multi-family housing will be 10,000
square feet*
B* For each additional living unit over 3 units an additional
10,000 square feet of area must be available*
Section 5*05 Manufactured Home Parks
Subdivision Approval by the Planning Board is required for Manufactured
Home Parks*
The following regulations shall apply with respect to manufactured home
parks*
A. A manufactured home park shall have an area of at least 2 acres.
B. Manufactured home parks shall provide for individual home
spaces, driveways, parking and recreational open space.
C. Each individual manufactured home site shall have at least
10,000 sq. ft* of area, with at least 70 ft* of frontage
on an approved right-of-way and a depth of at least 100 feet*
D* Each manufactured home site shall have at least 2 parking spaces*
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E. Adequate area for each manufactured home parK shall be dedicated
for recreation and/or open space for use by the park's residents*
F. Setbacks shall be designated according to the requirements of the
district* All accessory buildings shall also meet these setback
requirements*
G* All utilities <i*e*, electric, telephone, gas, etc*) shall be
provided to each site by the developer* It shall be the
responsibility of the individual site owner/lessee to connect
to the required utilities*
H* All access rights-of-way to the park shall be built to town/state
roadway standards*
Section 5*06 Junkyards
No land in either zone shall be used for a dumpy Junkyard, or a place
for refuse or waste of any kind, nor for abandoned automobiles or other
vehicles, machinery or other tools or appliances, nor left excavated
and abandoned, nor used in any manner which is noxious or offensive
to the public, without the approval in writing of the Planning Board
upon such conditions as they determine*
A junkyard shall be considered to be any place of storage or deposit,
whether in connection with another business or not, where two or more
unregistered or secondhand vehicles, no longer intended or in condition
for legal use on the public highways are held*
ARTICLE VI
ADMINISTRATION
Section 6*01 Enforcement* It shall be the duty of the Board of Selectmen
or their designees to administer this Ordinance*
Section 6.02 Permits* After passage of this Ordinance, it shall be
unlawful to construct a new building, or make exterior dimensional
additions to a building without first obtaining a permit from the Board
of Selectmen or their designee* Permits must be posted on site and be
easily visible*
Section 6*03 Enforcement. The Board of Selectmen or their designee,
upon well founded information of any violation, is hereby authorized
to initiate immediate steps for enforcement of this Ordinance by issuing
due notice to cease and desist such violation and/or be subject upon





Section 7.01 Board of Adjustment* A 5-person Board of Adjustment and
3 (maximum 5) alternates will be appointed by the Selectmen as provided
by State Statutes 673 and 673.3 who may upon application*
A* Review and decide on alleged error in administrative finding,
or,
B. Review and decide on a special exception request, or
C. Grant a variance to provide relief from hardship,
Provided that the proposed land use is in conformity and does not
constitute a nuisance or hazard in a neighborhood*
Section 7.02 Appeals. The Board of Adjustment shall hear and decide
any case in which it is alleged there is an error in any order,
requirement, decision, or determination made by any official in the
enforcement of this Ordinance as granted in RSA 674*33.
Section 7*03 Fees. Prior to the hearing, the costs of advertising,
posting and the mailing of notices to the abutters shall be paid for by
the person making the appeal.
ARTICLE VIII
AMENDMENTS
This Ordinance may be amended with the provisions of NH RSA 674 as it
is or may be amended*
ARTICLE IX
SAVING CLAUSE
The invalidity of any provision of this Ordinance shall not effect the
validity of any other provision of this Ordinance*
ARTICLE X
EFFECTIVE DATE
This Ordinance shall become effective immediately upon its passage*
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xxkv/town of Gorham in Coos county
CERTIFICATE
This is It) certify lhat the information contained in this report was taken from official records and is correct to the host of"our knowledge and belief.
RSA4LI5.
Date September 2 4.
'—gC^A^ &̂iA
toAjL-z—
(Please Sign in Ink) }
selectmen ui Gorham. N.H.
PENALTY: FAILURE TO FILE BY OCTOBER 1, 1987 MAY RESULT IN $5.00 PER DAY PEN-
ALTY FOR EACH DAY'S DELAY. RSA 41:15-a.








For Use By Dept.
Of Revenue
1 Town officers' salaries 56
r
975.00
2 Town officers' expenses 69,850.00
3 Election and Registration expenses 1,450.00
4 Cemeteries 11,500.00
5 General Government Buildings 26,750.00
6 Reappraisal of property
7 Planning and Zoning
8 Legal Expenses







15 Police Department 225,550.00
16 Fire Department 57,000.00
17 Civil Defense 250.00
18 Building Inspection 2.500.00






24 General Highvvax Department Expenses 300
r
750.00
25 Street Lighting 29,000.00






31 Solid Waste Disposal






37 Health Department 59,550.00
38 Hospitals and Ambulances 22.700.00






44 General Assistance 17.200.00
45 Old Age Assistance 1.500.00











For Use By Dept.
Of Revenue
49 Library 37.135.00
50 Parks and Recreation 64.950.00
51 Patriotic Purposes 5.000.00
52 Conservation Commission
53 Common - Libby Pool Project 5,000.00
54 Advertising and X-Mas Lights 3,000.00
DEBT SERVICE
55 Principal of Long-Term Bonds & Notes 208,600.00
56 Interest Expense - Long-Term Bonds & Notes 133.100.00
57 Interest Expense - Tax Anticipation Notes 6.000.00
58 Interest Expense - Other Temporary Loans
59 Fiscal Charges on Debt
60
CAPITAL OUTLAY
61 Police Cruiser 13,000.00








69 Payments to Capital Reserve Funds:
"o Dredging 5.000.00
"i Fire Truck - Tank Truck 55.000.00
72 Plow Truck 21.000.00
71 v
74 (jcneral Fund liusi
MISCELLANEOUS
"'i Municipal Water Department 187.673.00
Municipal Sewer Department 195.336.00
78 Municipal Electric Department
7 '> IK A. Retirement & Pension Contributions 62,500.00
XII Insurance 172,850.00
SI Unemployment Compensation
s- Longevity / Severance 11,500.00
SO
S4 General Assistance
S5 TOTAL APPROPRIATIONS 2.272.969.00
ASSESSOR/SELECTMEN
OVERLAY
Enter in the space provided the amount you estimate will be
needed to take care of discounts, abatements or refunds already









For Use By Dept.
Of Revenue
86 Resident Taxes 18,520^00
87 National Bank Stock Taxes 25.00
88 Meld Taxes 6,500.00
89 Interest and Penalties on Taxes 20,000.00
90 Inventory Penalties 400.00
9 1 Land Use Change Tax
92 Resident Tax Penalities 200.00
INTERGOVERNMENTAL REVENUES-STATE
93 Shared Revenue-Block Grant 226.967.00
94 Highway Block Grant 33.669.00
95 Railroad Tax 1.784.00
96 State Aid Water Pollution Projects 155,792.00
97 Reim. a/c State-Federal Forest Land 2.529.00
98 Other Reimbursements





103 Sewer Proiect Reimbursement 37.350.00





108 Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 240.000.00
109 Dog Licenses 2,500.00
1 10 Business Licenses. Permits and Filing Fees 2,000.00
1 1




114 Income From Departments 87,000.00






120 Interest on Deposits 30,000.00
121 Sale oi Town Property /Land & Misc. Equipment 10,000.00
122 Income from Trust Funds 6,500.00
123 Insurance Refunds 20.000.00
124 Ambulance Contracts 5.000.00
OTHER FINANCING SOURCES
1 2? Proceeds of Bonds and Long-Term Notes
126 Income from Water and Sewer Departments 383,009.00
127 Withdrawals from Capital Reserve 40,000.00
12S Withdrawals from General Fund 'frosts
I2 l » Revenue Sharing Fund 21,000.00
130 Fund Balance 103, 617. nn
1,1 Water & Sewer Capital Reserve m,5nn.nn
132
1 <3 TOTAL REVENUES AND CREDITS 1,518,712.00
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THIS PAGE RESERVED FOR USE BY
THE DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE ADMINISTRATION
TAX RATE COMPUTATION
134 Tolal Town Appropriations + 2,272,969.00
i'35 Total Revenues and Credits 1,518,712.00
1 36 Net Town Appropriations - 754,257.00
137 Net School Tax Assessment(s) + 1,840,256.00
138 County Tax Assessment + 318,511.00
139 Total of Town, School and County = 2,913,024.00
140 DEDUCT Total Business Profits Tax Reimbursement - 426,673.00
141 ADD War Service Credits (see page 6) + 20,400.00
142 ADD Overlay + 11,933.00
143 Property Taxes To Be Raised = 2,518,684.00















Property Taxes to be Raised
2,518,684.00
X
Total Property Tax 2,518,684.00
TAX COMMITMENT ANALYSIS
A Property Taxes to be Raised 2,518,684.00
B Gross Precinct and/or Service Areas Taxes (See page 6)
C Total (a + b) 2,518,684.00
D Less War Service Credits 20,400.00
E Total Tax Commitment 2.498.284.00















Town 21 93 22 34
County 9 49 6. 22




82. 75 82. 75
NET VALUATION ON WHICH TAX IS COMPUTED (line 1 7 From MS- 1) £ 30,437,265
Everett V. Taylor. Commissioner
DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE ADMINISTRATION
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DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE ADMINISTRATION












Combined Rate (Municipal, County, School) $ 82.75
Precinct-
Amount of Taxes to be Committed






1 . Paraplegic, double amputees owning specially
adapted homesteads with V.A. assistance Unlimited EXEMPT
2. Totally and permanently disabled veterans, (heir
spouses or widows, and the widows of veterans
who died or were killed on active duty. S7(K)
7 4,900
3. Other war service credits $50 310 15,500
4. Other credits (wood, solar, etc.) xxxx
TOTAL NUMBER AND AMOUNT xxxx 317 $20,400
Will your town assess, levy and collect resident taxes in 1987?





Local Assessed Valuation on
which the tax ratc(s) for your









STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Department of Revenue AJministralion
TAX YEAR 1987
SUMMARY INVENTORY OF VALUATION
©l*tt/TOWN OF Gorham IN Coos COUNTY
CERTIFICATE
This is lo certify that the information contained in this report was taken from official records and is correct to the best of
our knowledge and belief. RSA 41:15.
-^s^^^a^^——:.
/i^-^'ZV (ZsJi-^~-~-~—J Selectmen of Gorharu, N..H.
Dak- September. 24, 1987
(Please simi in ink)
REPORTS RKQl'IRF.l) AND PENALTY. RSA 41:15. as amended pro\ ides for ccrlillealion of valuations, appropriations, estimated
revenues and such other information as the Dept. of Revenue Administration may require upon blanks prescribed for that purpose. If the
certifications are not made to the Depl. of Revenue Administration on or before October first, unless the time is extended by the Dept. of
Revenue Administration, the town for which the selectmen act shall pay to the state for its use the sum of fwe dollars for each day's delay
in making certifications. (RSA 41 : 15-al
PROPERTY TAX WARRANT. RSA 76: 1 1 as amended provides lor delivery of the list (warrant) to the collector within thirty days of
receipt of approval of the tax rate unless for good cause the time is extended hv the Dept. of Revenue Administration. The collector shall
within thirty days after receipt of the warrant from the selectmen send out the tax bills, unless for good cause the time is extended by the
Dept. of Revenue Administration.
Return the completed Summary Inventory form, together with the Statement of Appropriations and Taxes Assessed, to the Dept. of
Revenue Administration. P.O. Box 457. Concord. N.H, 03301 . Do not compute taxes until approval of the rate is received.
PENALTY: FAILURE TO FILE BY OCTOBER 1 , 1 987 MAY RESULT IN $5.00 PER DAY
PENALTY FOR EACH DAY'S DELAY. (RSA 41:1 5-a.)






LAND (Items i A. B. & C) - List all improved and unimproved land
(include wells, septics and paving)









1. VALUE OF LAND ONLY - Exclude Amounts Listed on Items 3, 4. 5 & 6
12,914.4 -a. xxxatmaaBmuZimaKAlaacistax) Undeveloped $
B. Residential 600.5 $ 2.131,800.00 xxxxxxxxxxxxxx
C. Commercial/Industrial 568.0 S 1,261,500.00 xxxxxxxxxxxxxx
0. Total of Taxable Land (A. B. & C) 14,082.9 XXXXXXXXXXXXXX S 3,393,300.00
j E. Tax Exempt & Non-Taxable (S ) 7,831.1 xxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxx
2 VALUE OF BUILDINGS ONLY - Exclude Amounts Listed on Items 3, 4. 5 & 6
A. Residential $12,769,500.00 xxxxxxxxxxxxxx
B. Manufactured Housing as defined in RSA 674:31 S 1,200,650.00 xxxxxxxxxxxxxx
i
C. Commercial/Industrial S 9,773,200.00 xxxxxxxxxxxxxx
D. Total of Taxable Buildings (A. B. & C) xxxxxxxxxxxxxx ' 23.743_J50.00
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxE. Tax Exempt & Non-Taxable ($ ) xxxxxxxxxxxxxx
3. PUBLIC WATER UTILITY - Privately owned water co. serving public (RSA 72:1 1) xxxxxxxxxxxxxx s
4. PUBLIC UTILITIES - Value of all property used in production transmission
and distribution including production machinery, land,
landrights. easements, etc. Furnish breakdown by individual
company in space provided on page 4. (RSA 72:8)
Gas xxxxxxxxxxxxxx $
5. Electric xxxxxxxxxxxxxx S 4,057,715.00
6 Oil Pipeline xxxxxxxxxxxxxx S 427,300.00
7. Mature Wood and Timber (RSA 79:5) xxxxxxxxxxxxxx s
e. VALUATION BEFORE EXEMPTIONS. (Total of 1D. 2D. 3. 4. 5, 6 & 7) xxxxxxxxxxxxxx S 31,621,665.00
9. Blind Exemption RSA 72:37 (Number 3 ) S iS 38.600.00 xxxxxxxxxxxxxx
10 Elderly Exemp. RSA 72:39. 72:43-a & 72:43-f (Number 177) S S 1,139,500.00 xxxxxxxxxxxxxx
11. Physically Handicapped Exemp. RSA 72:37-a (Number 1 ) S is 3,800.00 xxxxxxxxxxxxxx
12. Solar/Windpower Exemp RSA 72:62 & 72:66 (Number ) S Is xxxxxxxxxxxxxx
13. School Din. /Dormitory/Kitchen Exemp RSA 72:23 (Number ) S s
i
xxxxxxxxxxxxxx
14. Water/Air Pollution Control Exemp. RSA 72:12-a (Number ) S s 1 xxxxxxxxxxxxxx
15 Wood Healing Energy System Exemp RSA 72 69 (Number 25 ) S ;s 2,500.00 [ xxxxxxxxxxxxxx
16 TOTAL DOLLAR AMOUNT OF EXEMPTIONS (Hems 9 to 15) xxxxxxxxxxxxxx i s 1,184,400.00




List Revenues Received Irom Payments n Lieu of Taxes
• State and Federal Forest Land. Recreation, and or Flood Control Land IS 3,218.00
• Other — From:
1
S
• Other — From:
1 S
• Other — From: IS
The amounts listed in this section should not be included in the 1987





ELECTRIC, GAS & PIPELINE COMPANY
Insert valuation of plant used in production, distribution and transmission. The total in each column should agree with the
totals listed under the corresponding items on Page 2 of this report. (RSA 72:8)
NAME OF COMPANY GAS
Item 4, Page 2
ELECTRIC
Item 5, Page 2
OIL, PIPELINE
Item 6, Page 2
James River - N.H. Electric 2,275,465.00
Public Service Co. of New Hampshire 1,782,250.00
Portland Pipeline Corporation 427,300.00
TOTAL 4,057,715.00 427,300.00
TYPES OF ELDERLY EXEMPTIONS
BEING GRANTED
Check One Year Adopted




D Standard Elderly Exemption N/A
(See Instructions)
ELDERLY EXEMPTION COUNT
Number of Individuals . Ill at 5,000
Applying for an . . .30 at 10,000
Elderly Exemption 1987 at 15,000
. .
.36
. . . at 20,000
Total Number of Individuals . 1.1
1
at 5,000 = 517,550.00
Granted an Elderly . 30 . . . at 10,000 = 244,200.00
Exemption 1987 at 15,000 =
. 36 . . . at 20,000 = 377.750.00
TOTAL 177 1.139.500 .00






























Total Number of Acres Exempted under Current Use






jiiate of ^fotu JHampsljtre
department uf JRelmtue JVbmmbtrattott
61 gouil] Spring ^trcet |LflD. JBux 457
(Emirorb, 113301
MUNICIPAL SERVICES DIVISION







Your summary Inventory of Property Valuation and Statement of Appro-
priations have been approved. You may proceed with the assessmen
taxes on the basis of the following figures.
Net Assessed Valuation






Town Property Taxes Assessed
Precinct Taxes Assessed
Total Gross Property Taxes
Less: Est. War Service Tax Credits
Net Property Tax Committment




In the event any adjustment was made in the Appropriations Section,
we have enclosed a copy of the changes. Revenues and Credits have been
approved as shown on the enclosed copy of the third page of the Statement
of Appropriation. In accordance with RSA 21-J:35,II, we also enclose a
written explanation of the change.
The net amounts approved for school, county and precincts are indicated
below. These amounts are the total monies which should be transferred to
each of these units of government.
Net School Appropriations
County Tax Assessment
Net Precinct Appropriation (1)
1,840,256.
318,511.
In arriving at the above approved rate the Overlay has been set in the






(1) In case of several precincts, see enclosure.
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FORM MS-5
I1 1-30-87) STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE






R.S.A CHAPTER 21 -J
(For the Year Ending December 31, 1987;
June 30, 1 988)






(Please correct name and address label, including ZIP Code)
Data supplied in this report will be used by the New
Hampshire Department of Revenue Administration,
State Agencies and public interest groups, and by the
U.S. Bureau of the Census. Your government will no









State of New Hampshire




Telephone: (603) 271 -3397
Amount — Omit cents
$ 2,281,392.00
2. Property taxes — collected in advance -0-
3. Resident taxes — current year (1987) 16,710.00
4. Resident taxes — collected in advance Inventory Penalties 1,254.00
5. National bank stock taxes — current year (1 987) 1 .00
6. Yield taxes — current year (1987) -0-
7. Property and yield taxes — previous years 234,516 .00
8. Resident taxes — previous years 1,360.00
9. Land use change tax — current and prior years -0-
1 0. Interest and penalties on taxes 16,890.00
11. Tax sales redeemed 99,822.00
12. Motor vehicle permit fees 260,382.00
1 3. Total taxes collected and remitted to treasurer • 2,912,327.00
B. LICENSES AND PERMITS
1. Dog licenses 2,388.00
2. Business licenses, permits and filing fees 2,396.00





P3W1I— INTERGOVERNMENTAL REVENUES - ALL FUNDS
A. FROM THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT
1 . Revenue sharing grants and interest




2. Federal grants for education
B21
-0-
3. Federal housing and urban renewal
B50
4. All other Federal grants — Attach schedule
889
6. Total ». 701.00










4. State aid water pollution projects
CSS
155.792.00
6. Reimbursable account State — Federal forest land
CB9
3.341.00
6. All other State grants - Attach schedule CDBG Exchange ST
C89
28.337.00
7. Total *- 874,832.00
C. FROM OTHER LOCAL GOVERNMENTS Old Age Asst.




aailB REVENUE FROM CHARGES FOR SERVICES -
ALL FUNDS (Exclude transfer*)
1 . Water supply system charges
A91
217,814.00
2. Electric utiHty charges






4. Garbage-refuse collection charges
T&C 100° DtimpSter 1015
A81
2,015.00
6. Parks and recreation charges
A61
7,987.00
6. Airport charged 5012 Nurse 11.102
A01
16,114.00
7. Parking charges **> • 17 •™ Fire 11,459 A80 29,250.00
8. Municipal housing project rentals
A60
9. Sale of cemetery lots ™ Burials
A03
2,866.00
10. Rent of city/town property
A89
7,74Q.nn




1 2. Payments in lieu of taxes — nongovernmental sources
U99
-0-




FORM MS-B (11 -30-871 Page 2
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JBHMI MISCELLANEOUS REVENUES -ALL FUNDS
(Exclude transfers)
1. Sale of city/town property Hwy 1535 TOE 1349 MiSC 460
Amount — Omit cents
U11
$ 3,344.00
2. Special assessments UecalS
U01
3.046.00
3. Interest on investments
U20
32.205.00
4. Rents and royalties Ins. 29,245 BCBS Ref 2683
U40
31,928.00
5. Withdrawals from capital reserve funds Cem. Trust Fund
U06
4.770.00
SS 331 Sp. Ins 245




iT^Wy OTHER FINANCING SOURCES -ALL FUNDS
(Exclude transfers)
1 . Proceeds of long term notes
U04
-0-








m-j^nvt^ NON-REVENUE RECEIPTS - ALL FUNDS
(Exclude transfers)
1 . Tax anticipation notes
U08
500,000.00
2. Loans in anticipation of bond issues
U09
-0-
3. Loans in anticipation of long term notes
U03
-0-
4. Loans in anticipation of Federal aid
U12
-n-
5. Loans in anticipation of State aid
U13
-0-
6. Yield tax security deposits
U14
-0-
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m-JTSVlim EXPENDITURES ALL FUNDS
(Report payments to other governments in part XI only)










1 . Town officer salaries
E29
57,312,00


















































2. Fire department 49,212.00
G24 F24








C. HIGHWAYS, STREETS. BRIDGES
1. City/town maintenance
E44 G44 F44




















1 . Solid waste disposal
E80 G80 F80
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EXPENDITURES ALL FUND8 -
Continued























1. Aid to disabled
-0-
2. Old age assistance -0-
3. AFDC -0-
4. General assistance 8. 121. 00
5. Medical vendor payments -0--
6. Other vendor payments
-0-
m Mli ,,^v;;-,. l ,„r' l . ,: ii-,..,i..,„.., .-.:,•..;,,- ,»„-,- i^
7. Administration
-0-
G. CULTURE AND RECREATION
1. Library 35,850.00
2. Parks and recreation 64,409.00
3. Patriotic purposes
5,000.00
4. Conservation commission •* "*" • BOOEn 6,880.00
H. DEBT SERVICE
1. Principal long term bonds and notes
200
208,600.00
2. Interest-long term bonds and notes
(except utility debt) 130.365.00
3. Interest on water utility debt -0-
4. Interest on electric utility debt 2,760.00
6. Interest-tax anticipation notes 4.983.00
6. Fiscal charges on debt -n-
I. OPERATING TRANSFERS OUT
1 . Payments to capital reserve funds by fund
Water Cap. Res, 52,264.00
Sewer Cap. Res. 48,505.00
2. Payments to trust funds created — by fund (31:1 9a)
-0-





EXPENDITURES ALL FUNDS -
Continued












1 . Municipal water utility
165,550.00
2. Water utility depreciation -0-
3. Municipal electric utility -0-
4. Electric utility depreciation -0-
5. Municipal sewer system 180.190.00





1. FICA, retirement, pension contributions 59.837.00
187.442.00 V.A-
3. Unemployment compensation 3.722.00















8 Special Insurance 1,701.00
L. UNCLASSIFIED
1 . Payments — tax anticipation notes 500,000.00
2. Taxes bought by city/town 56,349.00
3. Discounts, abatements, refunds 12,481.00
4. Paymonts to trustees of trust funds (new trust funds)
-0-
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murrvnm expenditures all funds - Maintenance budget item Capital outlay
Continued









M. PAYMENTS TO OTHER GOVERNMENTS
1 . To State — dog license and marriage licenses
222
531.00
2. Taxes paid to county
223
318,511.00









5. Total payments for all purposes |,
025, 679. 00
$ $















IMJfWIHWI SCHEDULE OF LONG TERM INDEBTEDNESS
(As of December 31,1 987 or June 30, 1 988)












&. Bonds outstanding — List separately
i. Sewer Bond #2 S 485.550.00
2. Sewer Bond #1 s 1 ,700,000.00
3. Cascade Water Line W 125 r 000.00
4. New Water Wells W 7S.000.00
5. Sugar Hill Reservoir W 356,750.00
9 ?ai Ron nno a n so i g
TOTAL LONG TERM INDEBTEDNESS - 12/31/87 or 6/30/88 - Sum of lines j
9 9fii «nn nn
* Use code "S" for sewer bonds; "W" for water bonds; "G" for general purpose bonds.
FORM MS-5 111-30-87) Page 7
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at the beginning of
this fiscal year
(a)

































Short-term (TAN's) debt outstanding at beginning of fiscal year
61V
-0-





Report payments made to the State or other local governments on a reimbursement or cost-sharing
>asis. Do not include these expenditures in part IV.







All other — county
M89
All other — towns
M89









Report here the total salaries and wages paid to all employees of your city before
deductions for social security, retirement, etc. Include also salaries and wages paid
to employees of any utility owned and operated by your government, as well as
salaries and wages of city employees charged to construction projects. These
amounts may be taken form the W3 form filed by your government for the year
ended December 31 , 1 987.
zoo
851,571.00
CASH AND INVESTMENTS AT END OF THIS FISCAL YEAR
Typo of asset Held in bond construction funds
(a)
Held in all other funds
lb)
CASH AND DEPOSITS - Cash on hand, CD's, time,
checking and savings deposits.
W31 W61
359,395.00
FEDERAL SECURITIES - Obligations of U.S. Treasury.
(Include short-term notes.)
W40 W70
OTHER SECURITIES — Bonds, notes, mortgages
not included above. Exclude value of real property.
WB4 W84
500,000.00
FORM MS-S (11 -30-871 Page 8
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anra4« SCHEDULE OF CITY/TOWN PROPERTY




Give value on basis of cost. If no records have been kept, make careful
inventory and appraisal of all property belonging to the town.
Value
1a. City/town hall, lands and buildings 595,350.
b. Furniture and equipment 55,250
2a. Libraries, lands and buildings
b. Furniture and equipment 60,425.
3a. Police Department, lands and buildings
b. Equipment 34,400.
c. Parking meters
4a. Fire Department, lands and buildings 154,350.
b. Equipment 173,645.
5a. Highway department, lands and buildings 341,750.
b. Equipment 315,000.
c. Materials and supplies 15,000.
6. Parks, commons and playgrounds 125,000.
7. Water supply facilities, if owned by city/town 2,856,660.
8. Sewer plant and facilities, if owned by city/town 9,158,785.
9. Schools, lands and buildings, equipment 6,500,000.
10. Airports, if owned by city/town 26,250.
11. All lands and buildings acquired through tax collector's deeds — Give assessed valuation
of property so taken listing each piece separately.
m. Mascot Mine, Lot 189 & Lot 22 750.
b. Lot 35 Mineral Springs - 1 Acre 500.
c. Railroad Street Property 20,000.
d. Land on Western Ave. 1,000.
1 2. All other property and equipment — Give description
Lot 1, 2, 3, 4, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, Blk Spring Road 5,000.
-....., 20,439,115.








As of December 31,1 987, June 30, 1 988
200 Cash
201 All funds in custody of treasurer (Attach supporting schedule) 859
r
39^ .00
202 In hands of officials (Attach supporting schedule!
203 Investments (Attach supporting schedule)
204
205








213 Accounts due to the city/town
214 Due from state CDBG Exchange St. Grant 2932no
215 Joint highway construction accounts, unexpended balance in State treasury
216 Other receivables Masons 400 .00
217 Gas Bills 577 on
218 Ambulance Bills 7993 no
219 Dumps ter Bills 465 on
220 Coos County-Fire Bill 1150 .00
221 Court Bill 54 .on
222 Cemetary Bills 125 .00









232 Total accounts dua to the city 00
I 233 Unredeemed taxes — From tax sale on account of —
234 (a) Levy of 1986 28112 .00
235 (b) Levy of 1985 6324 .00
236 (c) Levy of 1984
237 (d) Previous years
238 Total unredeemed taxes 00
239 Uncollected taxes — Including all taxes
240 (a) Levy of 1987 229771 .00
241 lb) Levy of 1986 540 .00
242 (c) Levy of 1985 230 .00
243 (d) Previous years 260 .00
244 (e) Uncollected sewer rents assessments (Offset similar liability account)
245 Total uncollected taxes 230.801 00
246 Total assets - Sum of line* 206+ 212 +232 +238 +245 1.137.628 00
247 Fund balance-current deficit (Excess of liabilities over assets)
248 GRAND TOTAL - Sum of tln»a 246 snd 247 1,13/, 628 00
249 Fund balance — December 31, 1986 (June 30, 1987) 189.419 )0
260 Fund balance — December 31, 1987 (June 30. 1988) 164.098 )0
261 Change in financial condition - 95,371 )0






As of December 31,1 987, June 30, 1 988
300 Accounts owed by the city/town
301 Accounts payable — Attach schedule
302 Unexpended balances of special appropriations — Attach schedule 15000. 00
303 Unexpended balances of bond and note funds — 4rtach schedule
304 Sewer fund
306 Parking meter fund
-306 Unexpended revenue sharing funds 19170. on
307 Unexpended law enforcement assistance funds
308 Unexpended State highway subsidy funds
309 Performance guarantee (bond) deposits
310 Uncollected sewer rents/assessments (Offsets similar asset account)
311 Sugar Hill Reservoir 36940. 00
312
313 Due to State
314





320 Yield tax deposits (Escrow account)
321 County taxes payable
322 Precincts taxes payable
323 School district(s) tax(es) payable 870000. 00
324







332 Other liabilities — Attach schedule 39420. 00
333 Property taxes collected in advance
334 Lien for the elderly (Offsets similar asset account)
335
336 I
337 | Total accounts owed by the city 973530 00
33BI
' 339 I State and city joint highway construction accounts
340 { (a) Unexpended balance in State treasury
341 I (b) Unexpended balance in city treasury
342' Total of State and city joint highway construction account 973530 00
! 343 Total liabiities - Sum of line* 337 + 342 164098 00
344 t-und balance — Current surplus (Excess of assets over liabilities)
345
346
347 GRAND TOTAL - Sum of line* 343 and 344 1 , 137 , 628 00
DAT
CERTIFICATION
This is to certify that the information contained in this report wa
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1916 Federal Antique Fire Engine
1948 Maxim Fire Truck
1960 International/Maynard Fire TrucK
1968 Maxim Fire Truck
1975 International Fire Truck
1971 Dodge Rescue Van
1987 Ford Crown Victoria - Police
1986 Ford Crown Victoria - Police
1985 Ford LTD - Police
1982 Ford Escort - Nurse's Car
1986 GMC Van - Recreation Vehicle
1974 Dodge Truck - Recreation Vehicle
1981 International Garbage Truck & Packer
1976 Ford Garbage Truck & Packer
1985 Wheeled Coach - Ambulance Department
1983 Ford LTD - Highway Department
1984 International Plow Truck
1984 Ford Pickup w/salter X spreader
1975 Ford Truck w/plow X spreader
1976 Ford Truck - Cemetery
1977 Ford Truck w/plow
1985 Zep Steam Cleaner
1958 Snogo Snowloader
1969 Snogo Snowloader
1975 Case Dae k hoe
1969 Case Diesel Sidewalk Tractor
1986 Dombardier Sidewalk Tractor
1980 Case Dulldozer
1969 Miller Tilt-top Trailer
1971 M--D Striper
1973 Gravely Lawnmower







STATEMENT OF REVENUE SHARING
FOR 1987
STATEMENT OF REVENUE SHARING FOR 1987
Balance on Hand - January 1, 1987 $20,983.74
Receipts from Federal Government during 1987 701*00
Interest earned on deposits in 1987 984*96
Total available in Revenue Sharing Funds $22,669*70
Less Expenditures -••10,500*00
Remains in Account $12, 169.60
1987 Approp
Police Cruiser (Article 16) $10,500.00










**Returned to Revenue Sharing Fund
SELECTMEN PAUL DOHERTY, DONALD LAMONTAGNE AND TERRY OLIVER
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REPORT OF TREASURER FOR 1987
REPORT OF TREA8URER
Resume of All Accounts
Balance on Hand - January 1, 1987 $884,014.18
Receipts during 1987 5,001,060.19
5,885,074.37
Expenditures during 1987 -5,025,679.02
Balance on Hand - December 31, 1987 $859,395.35
General Fund
Balance on Hand - January 1, 1987 $826,999.95
Receipts during 1987 4,928,982.76
5,775,982.71
Expenditures during 1987 4,945,697.50
Balance on Hand - December 31, 1987 $810,285.21
Exchange Street Project
Balance on Hand - January 1, 1987 -0-
Receipts during 1987 28,337.00
28,337.00
28,337.00Expenditures during 1987
Balance on Hand - December 31, 1987 -0-
Revenue Sharing Fund
Balance on Hand - January 1, 1987 $20,983.74
Receipts from Federal Government 701.00
Interest Earned during 1987 984.96
22,669.70
Expenditures during 1987 10,500.00
Balance on Hand - December 31, 1987 *12, 169.70
Sugar Hill burcnarge ana interest
Balance on Hand - January 1, 1987 $36,030.49
Receipts during 1987 40,168.14
Interest 1 , 886 33
78,084.96
Expenditures during 1987 41 ,144.52
Balance on Hand - December 31, 1987 $36,940.44
On Hand
Berlin City Bank $5,756.89
Home BanK 660.22
Saver's Bank 803,868.10
Total General Fund 810,285.21
Revenue Sharing Fund 12,169.70
Sugar Hill Surcharge and Interest Account 36,940.44
Total On Hand $859,395.35
-56-
DETAILS OF RECEIPTS FOR 1987
Following are details of all receipts for 1987 that are not self-
explanatory in the resume of receipts as filed with the State
Department of Revenue Administration* Details on receipts from local
taxes will be under departmental breakdowns*
CURRENT REVENUE FROM STATE
.
Highway BlocK Grant $33,669*31
REIMBURSEMENT a/c STATE X FEDERAL LANDS
f
$3,341*48
REIMBURSEMENT a/c: BUSINESS PROFITS TAX & BLOCK GRANT* $653,640.18
CURRENT REVENUE FROM LOCAL SOURCES*
BUSINESS LICENSES & FEESt
RENT OF TOWN PROPERTY*
Theatre) North
District Court Room
R e n t of Ca sc a d e Hill p ro p e rt y
Rent of Town Hall auditorium
GAS SALES J
School District
Sta t e De p a r t men t s











$7 , 749 . 35
$9,339.32
cemetery:
p e r i :i. n g G r ave s/Re p a 1 r s






I n s u ran c e Report s
Comme re ia 1 Duty
Pistol Permits
Photos








1 , 350 05
$12,544.42
TOWN building:
Commission from phone booths $181.72
57-
ambulance:
Randolph, Shelburne, & Coos
County Contracts
Ambulance receipts for 1987
FIRE DEPARTMENT J
Fire Service - James River
Inspection
Mutual Aid Agreement -• Randolph

















1 5 1h Pewte r p 1 ates
6,477.00
132.00
SELECTMEN'S OFFICE: PATTY LAPOINTE, JOYCE SNITKO, AND KELLY GODDARD
-58-
DETAILS OF EXPENDITURES FOR 1987
Listed below ore the total expenditures made during 1987
including payrolls and payments made for Police i Employees
Retirement* Social Security* Withheld Taxes and group Insur
ances.
Admiral Fire % Safety Inc. 3,213. 15
Addario* Eugene 200*00
Aetna Life Insurance Co. 100.00
Agrondnia* David 108.00
Allied Fisher Scientific 573.57
Alpine Machine Co.Inc. 36.00
Alphabet Press 196.04
American Water Works Assn.. 110.00
American Library Assoc* 51.00
American Legion 25.00
American Modular Body Corp. 159.83
American BB Coaches Assoc* 15.00
American Health 25.90
American Library Preview 138.74
Ammonoosuc Plumbing 278.36
Amsterdam Printing Corp* 49.99
Andrews* Marie 59.59
Androscoggin Valley Hospital 179.32
Andy's Electric Inc. 2.055.99
Androscoggin Auto Trim Co. 25.00
Anton Enterprises 251.51
Area Chamber of Commerce 1*752.00
Associated Systems 130.41
AT&T CS&S 353*48
AT&T Information Systems 1*660.76
A.T .Patch Company 175.00
AT&T Credit Corporation 219.86
A & A Auto Repair 261.25
W.E.Aubuchon Co.Inc. 101.85
August House 38.05
Awards and Trophy Center 274.20
BanK of New England* 170,200.00
Baker & Taylor Co 5*004.51
Barron* Jane 3.49
Bag ley* Robert L. 2.60
Balsams Resort Hotel 200.00
Barrett Business Forms Inc. 127.67
Babe Ruth League* Inc. 612.00
Bagley* Robert W. 240.00
Bab in* Janet 36.95
Baron Enterprise 159.00
Berlin City Bank 851*571.15
City of Berlin -HO 677.91




Berlin City Bank 23,386*50
City of Berlin 59,406.64
Berlin Recreation & Parks 58*87
Bernier, David 1,532*87
Bernier, Darrell 200.00
Berlin Water Works 1,088*07
Belco 1,475.00
Berkshire Manor 800.00
Berlin City Bank 48,715.68
Berlin Chrysler Inc. 53.43
Better Homes & Gardens 122.41
Berlin Spring Inc. 15.20
Berlin Utility Gas Inc. 35.25
City of Berlin Fire Dept 292.50
Berube, Col. Louis R. 1,008.68
Berlin Auto Parts 104.06




Joseph G.Blais & Co. Inc. 872.65
Blanchette, Dean 1,494.18
Robert Blais Trucking 1,925.00
BNS Inc. 5,268.00
Boucher Fire Ext. & Equipment 2,055.50
Thomas Bouregy & Co Inc. 171.20
R R Bowker 239.00
Boisselle, Mary 81.92
Bob's Tire Service 15.00
Boston Copper Corp 826.34
Boucher, Louis 200.00
Bowman Distribution 156.26
BOCA International Publishers 55.00
Boisclair, Patrick 232.22
C N Brown Co. 289.60
Briggs Corporation 692.67
Bruns, Ralph 222.88
Briggs TV & Appliance 19.95
Brighton Publications Inc. 24.30
Brown, Robert 17.52
Brabo Motor Lodge 83.46
BSN Corporation 321.85
Burrill, Liza 589.74
Business % Institution Furniture Co. 283.65
Butson Family of Supermarkets 1,342.21
Bucks Welding 192.00
Burrill Sr», Robert 4.65
Burlock, Robert 150.00
Burke, Susie 82.50
Bud's Auto Repair 185.00
Burlington Free Press 470.40
Bob Bryne's Lemon Rental 134.45
George A. Caldwell Co. 1,923.00
Canadian National Railway 143.00
-60-
Caron Building Center Inc. 322*91
Carpenter Supply Co. Inc. 217*40
Carlisle Chemical Corporation 3.953*35
Call, Malcolm G* 150*00
The Cave 6*70
Central Paper Products Co. 422*44







The Child's World 135.11
Chabot's, Phil 229.00
City Hardware Store 6.00
Cleveland Mach Controls Inc. 113.01
Cleveland Cotton Products 201.00
C.N.Wood Co. Inc. 291.27
H.Connolly % Son TrucKing 1,050.00
Colebrook Office Supply 852.98
Coos County Register of Deeds 280.53
Leon Costello Co. 2,385.77
Couture, Claudette 260*73
Conway Tractor & Equip Co* 6,385*57
Colonel Town Recreation Dept* 45.00
Coos County Probate Court 3.00
Consumers Union 26.00
Conway Associates Inc. 330*00
Coca-Cola Bottling Plants 145*80
Concord Youth Soccer 50*00
Coos County Treasurer 318,511.00
Community Action Outreach 1,000.00
Colonial Cottage Inn 275.00
Cobblestone 18*95
Conway Orthopedic, P*A* 145*00
Town of Conway 6*24
Colebrook Trout Farm Inc* 175*00
Country Woman 9*98
Crisp Jr*, Jack P* 4,217.31
Cross Machine Inc. 1,304.35
Craig's Dual Friction 116.15
Creative Ideas 13.95









Demers Septic Tank Service 1,215.00
Ray Demars Associates 838.00
Delisle, Paul A. 17.10
61
Dixie USA, Inc. 411*49
District A-2 Inst. Assoc. 285*00
Direct National Marketing 145.52







East-West Learning Corporation 708.69
Eastman, Don 114.75
Eastern Analytical Inc. 108.00
EMF Inc. 2,569.00
Employees Data Forms Inc. 29.00
Equity Publishing Corp. 503.70
E & S Rental & Sales Inc. 111.52
Evans , Wayne 50.00
Fairfield, Howard 118.55
Family Circle 21.90
Facts on File 50.40
Fagel EMS Specialties 214.00
Farmers Home Administration 41,859.37
Filter Queen Sales Center Inc. 61.10
The Fire Barn 849.30
Fischer & Porter Co. 251.96
Fireside Publishing Co. 10.90
Flowers By Lynne 321.75
Flaghouse 104.39
Fournier, Chris 60.00
Fox Valley Systems Inc. 408.17
Frederick Seal Inc. 47.85
Gateway Trailer Park Inc. 175.00
Gaylord Bros. Inc. 337.29
Guy Ganett Publishing Co. 395.64
Gallant, Wilfred 50.00
Gagnon, Dominic and Allan 260.22
Galster, Kenneth L. 17.21
GECC/Master Servicer 106,905.16
Gifford, Raymond 3.32
Ginsburg Brothers, Inc. 116.48
Glamor 28.00
The Globe Pequot Press 36.81
Gorham School District 1,882,213.00
Gorham Garage 25.00
Gorham Hardware Store 6,316.18
Gorham High School 30.00
Gorham Spring & Radiator Shop 4,184.88
Gorham Oil Inc. 8.00
Gorham Police Dept 225.00
Gorham Sand & Gravel Inc. 7,377.12
Gorham Brick & Block Inc. 761.02
William A. Gosselin Co. Inc. 1,236.43
Town of Gorham 8,428.32
Gorham School District #2 50.00
62-
Goodyear Auto Service Center 2, 183*61
Gorham District Ccourt 190*00
Gorham Resort Bureau 3,000*00





Gorham Motors Inc* 25*00
Golden Needles Knitting 13*61
Government Data Publications 96*75
Granite State Business Forms 27*32
Grolier Educational Corporation 573*71
Greenlands Corporation 621*65
Great North American Co* 191*89
Graves, Roger S Richard, 125*00
Gray, Deborah 60*00
G S Truck & Equipment Corp 3,822*48
Guilmette, Roger 1,069*15
Guay, George 170*00
Harlequin Reader Service 184*68
Hansen, John Lee 69*99
R C Hazel ton Co. Inc* 566*65
Haggart, Charlie 30.00
Hayes Construction 120.00
Harper & Rowe Publishers 58*06
Heath Consultants 1,816*17
Healey Jr., John C. 210.13





Home Health Care Nurse 30.00
Hopkins Medical Products 180*44
Hodgdon Energy Inc* 483*17
Hotline Previews 118*85
Home, Marion 89*25
Hussey's Vet Hospital Inc. 76.00
ICMA 107.70
Int.Assn* Chiefs of Police 50.00
International Salt Co. 17,414*95
Industrial Instrument 1,059*00
Department of the Treasury 136*18
Intoximeters Inc. 162.02
Indian Head Bank North 504,983.33
Isaacson Structural Steel 653.81
James River Corporation 82.75
Jefferson Athletic Assoc. 15.00
J M Lumber & Construction Inc. 1,083*37
Johnson, Philip E* 1,338*00
Joudrey, Linnis K. 3,766.36
Jolin, Louis H. 4,785.00
Jodrie, Marjorie 1,422*77
Johnson's Fuel Service 55*00
63-
Stephen S. Joseph Co. 579*47
Jodrey, Walter 294.77
J.R.'s Gun & Tackle 15.25
July 4th Committee 5,000.00
Kar Products Inc. 190.85
KC Publications 47.50
Kel ley's Auto Parts Inc. 7,264.06
Kelley's Supermarket 519.56
Keene Medical products Inc. 163.46
Kunst, Larry & Kerry 600.00
Labonville Inc. 343.60
Labonte, Peter N. 124.00
LaForce, Victor N. 155.97
Labrecque, Rene 25.00
Lacasse Paving & Construction Co. Inc. 200.00
Lary, Jane 62.47
Lory, Jean B. 499.95
Lary, Bruce 1.35
Lary, Don 25.00
Laverdiere's Drug Store 141.00
Lamar re, Brian 533.72
Lapierre Jr., John 85.00
Lajoie Rental and Sales 630.00
LoFlamme, Roger 42.32
Lamson Ccorporation 1,068.71
The Lakes and Mountain 50.00
Lajoie Garden Center 106.47
Lamontagne, Sandra 4.32
Lacasse, Andrew 75.00
Lawson Products Inc. 40.98
L B C Books 573.85
Leveille, Helene 1,050.00
Lewiston Welding Supply 1,177.01
Lemoine Auto Parts 337.83
Lewiston Daily Sun 200.14
L E Publishers 41.00
Lerner Publication Co. 35.50
The Leen Company 709.29
Lewis Express Inc. 74.35
Letellier, Joseph Paul 6.52
Linekin Industries 88.00
Libby Library Services 236.91
E.Libby & Sons Co. 422.03
Loring, Short & Harmon 93.11
Losier, Richard 1,850.00
Losier, John 2,500.00
Lowe'S Service Station 210.00
LTD Commodities Inc. 27.96
Lubrication Engineers Inc. 1,082.00
Machand, Arthur 111.30
Marchand, Marlene W. 13.64
Mason % Rich Prof. Assoc. 6,900.00
















M J I Chemical [list*
Moxie Alley











National Fire Protection Assoc*
Nault, Jacqueline
Nault, Paul










New England Chemical Co.
Neal Printing % Binding Co*
Neptune Inc*
Newsweek
State of New Hampshire
Treasurer, State of New Hampshire




NH Assoc, of Assessing Officers
NH City-Town Clerks Assoc.
N.H.Resource Recovery Assoc*
Treasurer State of New Hampshire
State of New Hampshire NHWS&PCC
NH Tax Collector's Assoc*

























































Treasurer State of New Hampshire 451*33
N.H. Safety Council Inc. 150*00
NH Assoc, of Chiefs Police 10.00
NHMA Health Trust 63,960.55
NH State Firemen's Association 270.00
N.H.R.P.A. 32.00
NH Fire Standards & Training Council 40.00
NH Water Works Assoc. 30.00
NH Explosive & Mach Corp. 2,243.69
NH Distribution Agency 140.00
Treasurer State of New Hampshire 60.00
New Hampshire Bambino 20.00
Treasurer State of New Hampshire 25.00
New Hampshire Profiles 24.50
NH Bar Association 25.00
NH Government Financial 50.00
NHIAA 36.00
The Nixon Co. Inc. 63.50
Northeast Data Products 1,074.68
Normand, Elaine 1,251.76
Northland Press 158.00
No .Country Pad. Prof. Assn 19.50
Northeast Rural Water 43.75
North Country Flag Co. 299.20
North American 400.75
NRPA 70 00
Northern Technology Inc. 252.50
M.E.O'Brien & Sons Inc. 1,405.65
John 0' Donne 11 & Assoc. 750.00
Office Products of Berlin 2,180.03
Oliver, Terry 611.95
Ossipee Mt. Elec. & Pol. Sup. 1,378.50
Oxmoor House 58.19
Parco Engineering Corp. 450.00
Paquette, Jason 40.00
Patry, David 100.50
Persons Concrete, Inc. 600.25
Perras Home Center 714.86




Philbrook Farm Stables 100.00
Pike Industries Inc. 25,296.64
Ted Piccolo Trucking 212.50
P & L Auto Parts Inc. 570.00
Plastic Window Products 53.70
Portland Glass 207.98
Police Officers Grievance Bulletin 39.35
Poirier, Normand 49.00
Joseph G.Pollard Co.Inc. 238.14
Porcino, John 165.00




R. E. Prescott Co. Inc. 655.07
Public Service Co. of New Hampshire 105,448.76
Public Works Supply Co. Inc. 4,876.61
Q C Services 135.00
Quill Corporation 224.27
Rano, Nicholas 50.00
Ray's Gun Shop 171.75
Radio Shack 391.14
Radio Station WM0U-FM 420.00
Town of Randolph 7,354.00
R A K Industries 6,394.5?
Raintree Publishers Inc. 152.07
George Ramsay & Sons Inc. 25.00
Randall, Peter E. 28.31
Reader's Digest 39.34
Remarkable Products Inc. 14.95
Reward Supply Co. Inc. 72.34
Red's Auto Body 360.00
Red Carpet Cleaning Service 250.00
Red Head Supply Inc. 728.00
Reichert, Marion R. 3.56
Richs Self Service Dept Store 671.38
Rico Suction Labs Inc. 156.18
Rockingham Electric Supply Co. Inc. 1,815.58
Robertson, Eleanor 3.18
Rocket Snowmobile Inc. 52.50
Robinson, Mary 141.53
Rol-Dri 238.31
Ross Express Inc. 14.00
Rowe, Mr. & Mrs. Phil 1,200.00
Cannon, William C. 9,103.00
Safety-Kleen Corporation 468.85
Sanel Auto Parts Inc. 5,551.30
Savage, Grace 493.24
Sanschagrin, Lise 911.64
Sanford Fire Apparatus Co. 796.20
Salem House Publishers 45.44
Schurman-Leask Electronic 3,349.16
Scarinza, John K. 184.55
Scanner World USA 194.73
Schrade, Linda 96.25
Search & Seizure 41.13
Sears Roebuck & Co. 1,904.00
Seventeen 13.95
Select Publications 83.12
Serpentix Conveyor Corp. 178.40
Sheehan, Patrick 138.00
Sjostrom, Kris 16.00




Sport about Charlie 949.25
Sport Shack 25.00
Springhouse Book Company 39.86
•67-
Sports Illustrated 32*13




Star Security Systems 451.54
Steve's Sport Center 300.00
Sununu Inaugural Dinner 175.00TAB Police Distributors 1,567.56
Taillon Crane Service 906.00
Tanguay, Arthur 6.48
Texas American Ind. Inc. 275.14
Tenney, Anne 154.87
Thibault, Roger 135.36
Time Life BooKs 341.79
Town & Country Motor Inn 15.50
Tower Publishing Co. 64.50
Topalian, Naomi 16.50
Trustee of Trust Funds 100,769.31
Trophy & Awards Center 169.80
Try/Caravan 145.00
Trearoer, Richard 75.00TXT Small Engine Repair 917.97
T V Lab 1,952.88
Tycos Instrument Inc. 88.96
Union Leader Corp. 773.14
United Methodist Women 125.00
Unifirst Corporation 3,052.40
U S News & World Report Inc. 64.00




U.S. Stamped Envelope Agency 2,288.70
Vac Shop 385.15
Vaillancourt, R. 24.00
Visible Computer Supply 69.76
The Village Peddler 122.99
VWR Scientific Inc. 169.09
Waterville Valley Resort 196.00
Franklin Watts Inc. 410.99
Water Industries Inc. 345.60
Webb, Patricia 4.75
Welsh 7 Restaurant 25.56
West Publishing Co. Inc. 96.50
Western Athletic Supply 1,723.05
Wheeler & Clark 127.15
White Mt. Lumber Co. Inc. 478.30
Wheeled Coaches of New England Inc. 13.51
White Mountain Health Service 694.57
White Mountain Woodcraft 27.90
White Sign 539.82
T.J. Wheeler 82.50










Yellow Springs Instr. Co*
York Land Services Co.
Zep Manufacturing Co*













G0RHAM RESORT BUREAU'S SANTA'S WORKSHOP
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DETAILS OF PAYMENTS FOR 1987
DETAILS OF PAYMENTS
Following are the details of payments, not self-explanatory in Resume
of Payments, and excepting Public Library, Water Department and Sewer






Town ClerK/Tax Collector Salary
Dep Town ClerK/Tax Collector Salary
Trustee Trust Funds Clerk Salary





Office Expense & Equipment-
Town Clk/Tax Coll. Office Expense-
Conference X Travel Expense
Equipment Repair & Ma int. Exp.





Town Reports & Books
N.H.M.A. Dues & Others
Town Clerk •- Marriage Licenses







Supervisors of Checklist Salary










Gas & Oil Expense
E q u i p itie n t E xpense
TOTALS


























































































TOWN BUILDINGS 1987 BUDGET 1987 EXPENDED
Custodian Salary $7,000.00 $7,097.78
Building Mat X Supplies 2,000.00 4,469.58
ClocK Repair 500.00 480.00
Town Building Repair 2,500.00 1,486.00
Information Booth Repair 250.00 92.78
Telephone Expense 400.00 538.36
Electricity 5,500.00 4,781.71
Fuel Expense 8,000.00 3,781.63
Water Rents 600...00 582.41
TOTALS $26,750.00 $23,310.25
Balance Unexpended $3,439.75
ADVERTISING X INFORMATION BOOTH EXPENSE
Advertising Expenses $1,500.00 3,946.88
North Country Council 2,500.00 2,812.00
Information Booth Payrolls 6,500.00 6,257.36
Information Booth -Mat. % Supplies 250.00 340.19







Equipment Expense 5,500.00 5,907.34
Office Supplies 3,000.00 2,291*65
Prisoners Expense 1,200.00 1,020*68
Telephone 2,000.00 1,894*68




Payrolls- Gorham $15,500.00 $13,151.32
Pay ro 1 1 s- Case ad e 4 , 500 . 00 3 , 759 . 25
Dues, Meetings & Training 2,500.00 2,405.83
Equipment & Supplies 13,000.00 13,822.54
T e 1 e p h o n
e
2 , . 2,05 . 83
Electricity Expense 2,500,00 2,579.9:1.
Fuel Expense 6,500.00 4,024.51
Vehicle Expense 4,000.00 1,006.52
Water Hydrants 6 , 500. 00 6^41 1 ...06





AMBULANCE DEPARTMENT 1987 BUDGET 1987 EXPENDED
Payroll - Attendants $13,500*00 $15,772*50
Office Expense 1,250*00 1,179.88
Registration Service 50*00 00.00
Licenses - Attendants 150.00 105.00
Travel Expense-Attendants 750.00 505.05
Gas 8 Oil Expense 1,500.00 850.50
Personnel Training 1,000.00 564.92
Equipment Expense 2,000.00 2,535.59
Medical Supplies 1,000.00 647.50




Services X Other Charges $250.00 00.00
Balance Unexpended $250.00
ANSWERING SERVICE
Dispatchers Salaries $38,800.00 $37,813.30
Equipment Expense 1,500.00 957.23
Office Supplies 2,000.00 1,861.94





Cold Patch 500.00 724.11
Sand X Gravel 4,000.00 2,502.89
Signs, Culverts X Catch Basins 2,500.00 1,345.37
Equipment & Supplies 10,000.00 16,096*12
Contract Labor 7,500*00 13,552*50
Bridge Expense 5,000*00 700*00
Tree Expense 500*00 650*00
Paving 8 Expense 50,000*00 23,673*71
Salt Expense 19,000*00 17,568*95
Miscellaneous Expenses X Rentals 500*00 516*56
Tools 1,000*00 3,328*06
Telephone Expense 1,000.00 1,421.88
Electricity 4,000.00 3,899.30
Fuel Expense 5,000.00 5,043.63
Vehicle Expense 30,000.00 36,750*81
Water Rents 250_t00 274_*.6.1
TOTALS
Balance Unexpended $11,240*52
$300 , 75()700 $289 , 509 . 48
72-
STREET LIGHTING 1987 BUDGET
Christmas Lights Expense $250.00
Street Lights X Blinker Expense 28_x750xQ0
TOTALS $29,000.00







































Substitute Nurse - Payroll
Clerical Aide Payroll



















































B a 1 a n c e U n e x p e n d e d
$3,500.00
IOOjs.00



































Regular Aid to Singles
Regular Aid to Families
Medical Expenses



































































































PARKS % PLAYGROUNDS 1987 BUDGET 1987 EXPENDED
Materials & Supplies $4,000.00 $3,626.12
Equipment Expense 500*00 221*36
Fountain Expense 250.00 200.00
Lawn Mower Expense 250.00 242.28
Miscellaneous Expense 250.00 81.44




4th of July Celebration $5,000.00 $5,000.00
INTEREST ON NOTES & BONDS
Tax Anticipation Notes- Temp. $6,000.00 $4,983.33
Water Bonds Cascade - FHA 7,500.00 7,500.01
Water Well Bonds 4,125.00 4,125.00
Sewer Bonds - Bank of N.E. 70,200.00 70,200.00
Sewer Bonds - FHA 26,000.00 26,145.00
Street Light Note 2,775.00 2,760.00
Sugar Hill Bonds 22^500^.00 22^394^.52
TOTALS $139,100.00 $138,107.86
Balance Unexpended $992.14
PAYMENTS ON BONDS X NOTES
Water Bonds Cascade - FHA $25,000.00 $25,000.00
Deep Well Notes - FHA 7,500.00 7,500.00
Sewer Const. Notes-BanK of N.E. 100,000.00 100,000.00
Sewer Bond Notes *2 - FHA 37,350.00 37,350.00
Street Light Notes 20,000.00 20,000.00
Sugar Hill Bonds 18^750^00 18^750.. 00
TOTALS $208,600.00 $208,600.00
INSURANCE DEPARTMENT
WorKers Compensation $42,000.00 $49,579.00
Unemployment Insurance Fund 3,000.00 3,721.78
Vol. Firemen's Accident Policy 1,500.00 1,737.50
Multi-Peril Policy 50,000.00 61,801.00
Police X Nurse Liability 4,500.00 4,215.00
Public Official Liability 5,000.00 5,508.00
Public Official Bonds 1,500.00 1,160.00
Ambulance Attendants Liability 1,000.00 500.00
Group Insurance 63,500.00 62,196.50




SOCIAL SECURITY £ RETIREMENT 1987 BUDGET
Social Security $36,900.00
Administrative Cost - Soc .Security 100.00
New Hampshire Retirement 20,500.00
Administrative Cost - Retirement 1,000.00






















CDBG EXCHANGE STREET PROJECT GRANT $258,500.00









































































1911 BALDWIN 0-6-0 CLASS SWITCHER STEAM LOCOMOTIVE AND TENDER
FORMER OWNER EASTERN GAS & FUEL COMPANY EVERETT MASS.,
AND STEAMTOWN USA BELLOWS FALLS VT
PURCHASED BY MEMBER DON PR OVENCHER ON BEHALF OF THE G OR HAM HISTORICAL SOCIET'










Uncollected Taxes - Beginning of Fiscal Year (2)
Property Taxes
Resident Taxes
Land Use Change Taxes
Yield Taxes
Sewer Rents
Taxes Committed to Collector:
Property Taxes
Resident Taxes
National Bank Stock Taxes









Interest Collected on Delinquent Taxes: . . .























TOTAL DEBITS $ 2,531,405;60$251,723.41$909.00
-78-
CCont. Collector's Report)
- CR. - Remittance to Treasurer During Fiscal Year:(l)
1987 1986 Prior
Property Taxes $ $2,282,043.91$229,082.48$-0-
Resident Taxes 16,710.00 1,170.00 190.00
National Bank Stock Taxes ,45 _q_ _q_
Yield Taxes -0-' 6,036.07 -0-
Sewer Rents -0- -0- -0-
Land Use Change Taxes -0- -0- -0-
Interest Collected During Year. . . . 2,457.65 14,272.86 -0-
Penalties on Resident Taxes 28.00 112.00 19.00
Discounts Allowed;
Abatements Made During Year;
Property Taxes 64.13 -0- -0-
Resident Taxes 330.00 510.00 210.00
Yield Taxes -0- -0- -0-
Sewer Rents -0- -0- -0-
Uncollected Taxes - End of Fiscal Year;
(As Per Collector's List)
Property Taxes 227,261.46 -0- -0-
Resident Taxes , 2,510.00 540.00 490.00
Sewer Rents -0- -0- -0-
Unremitted Cash -0- -0- -0-
$2,531,405.60$251,723.41$909.00
(1) Overpayments should be included as part of the regular remittance items.
(2) These amounts should be the same as last year's ending balance.
TOWN CLERK- TAX COLLECTOR'S OFFICE - GRACE SAVAGE AND PAULINE BAILLARGEON
• 79-
SUMMARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNTS




Tax Sales on Account of Levies Of
Previous
1987 1986 1985 Years
* Balance of Unredeemed taxes-
Beginning Fiscal Year
** Taxes Sold To Town During
Current Fiscal Year
Subsequent Taxes Paid ,
Interest Collected After Sale.
Redemption Costs ,
TOTAL DEBITS
Remittance to Treasurer During Year:
Redemptions
Interest & Costs After Sale
Abatements During Year
Deeded To Town During Year





















$60,217.25 %6, 361. 89 $17,935.44
* These sums represent the total amount of Unredeemed Taxes, as of January 1, 19_87
(July 1, 19 ) from Tax Sales held in Previous Fiscal Years.
** Amount of Tax Sale(s) sold to town held during current fiscal year, including
total amount of taxes, interest and costs to date of sale(s).
REVISED 1987 -3-
-80-
REPORT OF TOWN CLERK




Auto Permits - 1987
Dog Licenses & Fines
Title Certificates
U.C.C. Filings












Remitted to Treasurer during 1987
Auto Permits
Dog Licenses 6c Fines
Title Certificates
U.C.C. Filings













Vital Statistics Recorded during 1987
MARRIAGES:
Marriages of Gorham Residents
(Performed out of town)
Marriages performed in Gorham
Total Marriages Recorded
DEATHS:
Deaths of Gorham Residents
(Occurring out of town)









Childred born out of town to
Gorham Residents
Childred born in Gorham
Total Births Recorded
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REPORT OF TRUSTEE OF TRUST FUNDS
The Cemetery Trust Funds for the Town of Gorham are invested in
Common Trusts, with #1 for perpetual care at the Evans, Lary, and
Mt. Hayes Cemeteries; Common Trust #2 for the Catholic Cemetery;
Common Trust #3 provides memorial flowers for seven lots and
Common Trust #4 provides for repairs to specific lots.
The Miles Mullen Fund generates interest income for care of the
Catholic Cemetery.
This year the Gorham School District used interest money accrued
from the Fanny Philbrook Fund for books for the school library.
Capital Reserve Accounts are maintained for replacement of a Fire
Truck, Water Department, Sewer Department, School Bus Reserve and
School Building Reserve. There is a balance of income money in
the Ambulance Reserve.
The Henry B. Walker Memorial Trust was established in January by
the Estate of Hazel C. Walker, in memory of her husband. Five-
thousand dollars was invested, and the interest income is to be
used annually to help a deserving student of Gorham High School
in furthering his or her education. An initial scholarship
of $125. was presented at the 1987 Graduation, from the interest
generated in the first five months of the year.
We offer our apology to the Hamlin family for our unfortunate
oversight as flowers were omitted from one lot. This will be
corrected this year.
All of the Trusts and Reserve Accounts are listed within this
report. We call your attention, again, to the decreased income
from these accounts as interest has not risen during this year.
All records of this Board have been prepared and are ready for
audit. Detailed listings of all accounts are filed annually
with the Attorney General, and the Department of Revenue
Administration.
espectfully Submitted:






















































































Balance 12/31/87 $ 1,000.00 93.97 $ 1,093.97





































































































































Henry B. Walker Mem.Tr,
$ 50,874.00 8.50% Matures 7/8/88
7,920.00 8 . 50% 7/8/88
1,347.73 8.50% 7/8/88
2,312.16 8 . 50% 7/8/88
8,002.05 7 . 60% 7/8/88
1,000.00 8.50% 1/8/89
37,500.59 6 . 50% 1/22/88
5,000.00 7 . 85% 7/29/88
$113,956.53
Bonds
Miles Mullen $ 2,000.00 U.S. Savings Series H
























$7,000.00 to be added to Certificate of Deposit on renewal 1/22/88
12/31/87 GRAND TOTAL $549,564.45
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REPORT OF PUBLIC LIBRARY
REPORT OF PUBLIC LIBRARY




























The Board of Trustees and Library Staff







Friends of Jeff Gerath in his memory














































Cash on Hand 1/1/87
Pines Collected
Donations
Cash on Hand 12/31/87
































REPORT OF WATER DEPARTMENT
REPORT OF WATER DEPARTMENT
- DR -
Water Billed in 1987:
Water Rents
Water Job Work & Materials
Reimbursements from Outside Sales & Misc.
Interest Collected on Delinquent Accounts
Uncollected Revenue from 1986:
Water Rents












Remittances to Treasurer in 1987:
Water Rents
Water Job Work & Materials
Outside Sales & Misc. Reimbursements
Interest Collected
Abatements During 1987
Uncollected Revenue as of Dec. 31, 1987:
Water Rents





























































Surcharge Billed in 1987 $ Ul, 576.06
Uncollected Surcharge Revenue from 1986 U,733.7U
TOTAL DEBITS $ U6,309-80
- CR
Remittances To Treasurer in 1987:
Surcharge $ U0.l68.lU
Abatements During 1987 159-05
Uncollected Surcharge Revenue as of 12/31/87 5, 982.61
TOTAL CREDITS $ 1+6,309-80
SUGAR HILL SURCHARGE ACCOUNT
Carried Forward from 1986 $ 36, 030.1+9
Deposited in 1987 U0,l68-lU
Interest Earned in 1987 1,711.13
$ 77,909-76
Amount Paid to FHA for Principal & Interest -Ul,lM.52
Balance in Account Dec. 31, 1987 $ 36,765-21+
WATER CAPITAL RESERVE FUND
Balance on Hand January 1987 $ 109,768-77
Interest Earned in 1987 5,797-75
$ 115,566.52
Less Expenditures -111,200.67
$ k, 365. 85
1987 Surplus Revenue Invested 52,263.87
Total Water Capital Reserve Fund January 1988 $ 56,629-72
Expenditures
:
Alpine Builders (New Roof Gorham Hill Spring) $ k, 656. 50
Conway Tractor & Equip. (1987 Case Loader/Backhoe 20^/cost) 3,5^0.00
Hach Company (Turbidity Meter for Chlorination Plant) 1, 006.12
LaCasse Paving (Construction of Cascade Hill Reservoir) 96,000.00
Weston Design Consultants (Design for Corrosion Control) 5,998.05
Total $ 111,200.67
94-
REPORT OF SEWER DEPARTMENT
- DR -
Sewer Billed in 1987:
Sewer Rents
Sewer Job Work & Materials
Outside Sales & Misc. Reimbursements
Interest Collected on Delinquent Accounts
Uncollected Revenue from 1986:
Sewer Rents














Sewer Job Work & Materials
Outside Sales & Misc. Reimbursements
Interest Collected
Abatements During 1987
Uncollected Revenue as of Dec. 31, 1987:
Sewer Rents




















































SEWER PROJECT RESERVE ACCOUNT
Carried from 1986
Interest Earned in 1987
Amount Paid to Town of Gorham for Sewer Project Payment






SEWER CAPITAL RESERVE FUND
Balance on Hand January 1987
Interest Earned in 1987
Less Expenditures
1987 Surplus Revenue Invested
Total Sewer Capital Reserve Fund January 1988
Expenditures
:
Conway Tractor & Equip. (1987 Case Loader/Backhoe 80$/ cost)
Dakota Pumps, Inc. (impellor for Tinker Brook Pump Station)
A.H. Harris & Sons, Inc. (Paint for Clarifier)
Hach Company (Turbidity Meter for Treatment Plant Lab)
Larson Associates (Flow Meters)
Motorola, Inc. ( Two Mobile Radios & Hand Portable Radio)
















WATER & SEWER DEPARTMENT EQUIPMENT INVENTORY
1983 GMC Pickup
1982 GMC Dump Truck
1987 Case Loader/Backhoe
1980 Ford Dump Truck
1981 Pilot Sewer Tapping Machine
1979 Chevrolet Van
1980 ITT Marlow Pump
1980 Gravely Tractor Mower/Snow Blower
1977 Jonsereds Chain Saw
1975 Keenan Thawing Machine
1968 Steam Thawing Boiler on Homemade Trailer
1967 Sewer Rod Machine on Homemade Trailer
1963 Mueller Pipe Tapping Machine
19U9 Engressor Thawing Machine
1977 Schonstedt Valve & Box Locator
1980 Schcnstedt Valve & Box Locator
1987 Line Tracing Machine
1987 90 lb. Breaker
1987 Wacker Trench Compactor
1983 Homelite Disc Saw
1983 Joy Breaker




1986 3" Stow Trash Pump
1986 3" CH&E Diaphram Pump
1982 Husqvarna Pipe Saw
One Ton Roller











REPORT OF WATER &
SEWER COMMISSION
1987 was an exceptionally busy and productive year for the Water & Sewer Department. This
year we've made over $130,000 worth of capital and budgeted improvements to the water system
and an additional $30,000 worth of sewer capital improvements.
Major projects completed this year were:
The construction of a new 100,000 gallon in ground concrete reservoir on the top of
Cascade Hill. This reservoir replaced the old decaying 56,000 gallon wood and concrete
reservoir. In addition to supplying cleaner water, the new reservoir has twice the fire
fighting capacity compared to the old reservoir.
A new roof was added to the Gorham Hill Spring House. Major landscape changes were made
and the installation of a curtain drain around the perimeter of the reservoir has virtu-
ally eliminated the bacteria problem on the Gorham Hill Spring.
Sixteen new water and sewer services have been installed, and many more have been upgraded
or restored. Several hundred feet of new distribution and service lines were installed
on the end of Dublin Street. Six new hydrants were installed in various parts of the
system, replacing the old 1919 era (Ludlow) hydrants. The seasonal hydrant flushing pro-
gram has increased flow in many areas of town and as the water is cleaner during flushing,
it has decreased the time it takes to flush each hydrant.
Emergency power was repaired at Well #2. A new 3KW Emergency Generator was installed at
the Chlorination Plant and 30$ less chlorine was used this year in the water system than
last year.
The Treatment Facility in 1987 removed an average of 95$ of the major pollutants in the
water. This average is the highest in the State for this type of treatment process. The
Treatment Facility received an average daily flow of 623,000 gallons per day for 1987.
New flow meters were installed at the Treatment Facility to measure critical parts of
process control. The second of two clarifiers was painted with high build epoxy paint,
eliminating the concrete erosion and decay problem.
Tinker Brook Lift Station received a complete electrical and mechanical overhaul. Elec-
trical and level controls were replaced and simplified. Both pumps were completely re-
built and the emergency alarm was repaired to provide reliable alarms should a pump fail
or hydraulic overload occur.
In 1987 a total of 233,635,300 gallons of water was supplied to the Town of Gorham, exclud-
ing Gorham Hill Spring, which is not metered. Of this, 181,298,000 gallons was supplied
from Ice Gulch and Perkins Brook Reservoirs and 52, 337 » 300 was supplied from our Gravel
Packed Wells. Percentage wise 77.6$ of the water was supplied by surface water and 22. h% was
supplied by the wells. Remember, "Water still runs downhill cheaper than you can pump it"!
According to the U.S. Forest Service, this summer was particularly dry, yet this was the
first summer in decades that the water and sewer commission didn't have to invoke the summer
water ban. This results from repairing major leaks in the system, running our wells on a
proper schedule, metering large consumers, thereby making it financially practical for them
to conserve, and the conservation conducted by most residents.
In 1988 we will continue improving the system and provide safe and palatable water at the
lowest possible price.
Respectfully submitted,
David P. Bernier, Superintendent










TELEPHONE (603) 224 2000
ACCOUNTANTS & AUDITORS mo capital plaza, suite j-i
CONCORD. NEW HAMPSHIRE 03301
DONALD F. MASON. P.A.
JON R. LANG. C.P.A.
THOMAS L. MARSH. C.P.A.
MICHAEL C. LULL. C.P.A.
RALPH P. SCIIMITT. C.P.A.
JOHN E. LYFORD. C.P.A.





We have examined the general purpose financial statements, as listed in the
table of contents, of the Town of Gorham, New Hampshire as at and for the year
ended December 31, 1986. Our examination was made in accordance with generally
accepted auditing standards and accordingly, included such tests of the account-
ing records and such other auditing procedures as we considered necessary in the
circumstances
.
The Town has not maintained a complete record of its general fixed assets or
Water or Sewer Fund fixed assets as required by generally accepted accounting
principles. Accordingly, a statement of general fixed assets and Water and
Sewer Fund fixed assets are not included in the financial statements. The
amounts that should be recorded as Water and Sewer Fund fixed assets and general
fixed assets is not known.
As explained in Note 2, the Water and Sewer Funds are reported as Special
Revenue Funds whereas generally accepted accounting principles require that they
be reported as Enterprise Funds.
In our opinion, except that the omission described in the second paragraph
results in a incomplete presentation, and except as noted in the third para-
graph, the combined financial statements referred to above present fairly the
financial position of the Town of Gorham, New Hampshire at December 31, 1986 and
the results of its operations for the year then ended, in conformity with gener-
ally accepted accounting principles applied on a basis consistent with that of
the preceding year.
Our examination was made for the purpose of forming an opinion on the combined
financial statements taken as a whole. The accompanying financial information
listed as supporting schedules in the table of contents is presented for
purposes of additional analysis and is not a required part of the combined
financial statements of the Town of Gorham, New Hampshire. The information has
been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the examination of the
combined, combining fund and account group financial statements and, in our
opinion, is fairly stated in all material respects in relation to the combined
financial statements taken as a whole.
Respectfully submitted,
//inn R I nno ^-SC/Jon . La g
Certified Public Accountant
MASON & RICH PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATION
Accountants and Auditors
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GORHAM POLICE DEPARTMENT REPORT
19B7
There have been changes in the police department since the
submission of its last report. Personnel changes have taken
place, an employees union has been formed and expansion of the
Community has brought about more reponsibi 1 it ies for the police
department.
Officer Gerald Perreault left the department and began work
with the New Hampshire State Police in the Fall. Officer
Perreaults departure brought about the promotion of Charles
Hayes from the ranks of the Auxiliary to the position of full-
time officer with trie department. Officer Hayes has been a
resident of this Community most of his life and has been with the
department for several years. I am sure he will prove to be a
valuable asset to the department and the Town of Gorharn in his
new capacity.
Growth within the Town brings about added responsibility,
not just in population, but in the physical make-up of the
Community. There are no plans at this time to expand the size or
major equipment needs of the department. It is felt the present
staffing is sufficient to deal with the growth and will not
interfer with the services now being provided.
The Gorharn Police Department has become an intregal part of
the North Country Drug Education and Suppression Team (NCDEST)
.
The purpose of the organisation is to educate the police
officers, parents and youth of the area in the abuse of
controlled substances, to include alcohol. NCDEST is also
concerned with the apprehension and prosecution of drug
traffickers in our area.
to
As stated in previous reports, this department shall strive







GORHAM FIRE DEPARTMENT REPORT
YEARLY REPORT
Rescue-"Jaws-of-Life" 4 Toxic Material/Train Derailments— 2
Garage Fire 1
(Randolph-Gorham)
Chimney Eire 8 Airplane Crash/Randolph 1
Structure Fire 3 Inspections 15
Car Fire 2 Oil Burner Inspections 17
Gas Leak 2 Investigation/Fire Marshall 14hrs
Furnace Malfunction 1 Fire Prevention Week 21hrs
Brush & Grass Fire 5 Pumping Cellars 277hrs
Fuel Spill 1 Fireworks Protection 20hrs
Storage Shed 1 Scott-Air-Pac Training 70hrs
,
Smoke Scare 5 Rescue Training 436hrs
False Alarm 1 Fire Training 256hrs
During 1987, several Gorham Firemen (Rick Demers , Mike Donato, Warren
Bedard, Dennis Watson, and Robert Brynes) successfully took and passed the
N.H. Fire Standards & Training Course on Self-Contained Breathing Apparatus
Equipment. The newest fireman on the Gorham Fire Department, Frederick
Corrigan, also completed and passed this course the first part of Jan, 1988.
Our department congratulations to all of these men.
During Fire Prevention Week, various officers and members of the Fire
Department visted the classrooms of the Nursery and Kindergarden children
and those of the First and Second grades at the Ed Fenn School. These visits
gives us a chance to give the children talks on Fire Safety and Fire
Prevention. A demonstration of the equipment a fireman will be wearing, such
as; breathing apparatus, helmet and turn-out coats, if he should have to
respond to a fire in their home, is also conducted.
One of the big concerns of the Gorham Fire Department in 1988 will be
hazardous materials, and accidents concerning same. More and more of these
material products are being transported through our community on a daily
basis. New laws and regulations are being brought to the attention of all
Fire Departments, and they are being advised to gear up to handle emergencies
concerning these materials.
Last year project was renovating a 1976 School Bus to haul the 1916
Federal and Hand Pumper to the State Conventions and participating in many
parades; upon which we received many trophies and awards. These are on
display at the fire station at all times.
This past year recipients of the Gorham Fire Department Scholarship
Fund was presented to Vanessa Bruns and Willow St. Pierre; from which the
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money is raised through to towns people supporting our Firehouse Breakfast,
Ladies Auxiliary Bean Supper, and Fourth of July-cook trailer. Other
donations have been given to Gorham Youth Hockey, Cancer Fund, Heart Fund,
and Chemical^Free Graduation Party. We would like to thank the community
for their support.
If you have any questions in regards to the Gorham Fire Department,
please feel free to call 466-2549 or come into our station.
Captain', Wallace Corri
1st. Lieutenant, Ronald Smith
2nd. Lieutenant , Clinton Savage Sr,
Clerk, Maurice Tai^guay
'
Chief, Arthur Tanguay would like to thank the Community, his fello
Firemen, and the Ladies Auxiliary for their support and dedication during
his 35 years of service in the department. It has been a privilege to
serve the Community as a Fireman and Chief of the Gorham Fire Department,
upon his resignation on March 15th.
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REPORT OF DISTRICT NURSE
Jan. 1, 1987 - Dec. 31, 1987
At this time of Federal cutbacks, justifying visits for skilled nursing is a
complicated and time consuming process.
Third party reimbursement demands justified the hiring of a second part-time
registered nurse in order to meet the demands and to accomplish the tasks involved.
The agency's philosophy is to help all who need care and to prevent disease
through preventive health measures. Health promotion and disease prevention
include diet teaching, blood pressure screening, medication monitoring and personal
hygiene management. Preventive health care includes immunizations, Preschool Vision
and Hearing testing, and Preschool Dental Clinics.
Free services include newborn visits, clinics, resource services, medical in-
vestigative visits and service to recipients with no reimbursement mechanism. One
hundred twenty-four clients were seen in 1987 for skilled nursing, totalling 1,260
visits.
Additional skilled services included Occupational Therapy - 3 clients, and
Physical Therapy - 10 clients.
Homemaker/Shopping Assistance Program:
The main objective of this program is to help the elderly and needy to remain
in their own homes by providing them assistance with tasks of everyday living, i.e.
light housekeeping, shopping assistance, transportation, personal hygiene. This
program served 50 clients this year for a total of 1,356 visits.
Our reports reflect the direction of today's public health nursing: that the
focus is in a home environment and that specialties are now a community health
responsibility. Our agency is small but eager and willing to meet the challenges
of today's direction.
Respectfully submitted,
Denise J. Demers, RN, Director
Gorham District Nursing Assn.




The year 1987 marked our 14th year in service to our com-
munity. My first year as Director of the Ambulance has passed
very quickly. I have learned much of administrative duties in
these last 14 months, and I'm excited about all that we are
working on towards making our Emergency Service one that our
town can continue to be proud of.
We have purchased some new equipment this year, and have
upgraded alot of our old equipment. We have also instituted a
FREE monthly Blood Pressure Clinic, held every 3rd Thursday of
each month from 1-4PM. Come on in and meet some of our crew I
Presently, we are working on upgrading some of our Mass Casual-
ty Skills and included in this training are alot of work ses-
sions on triage i.e. assessing injuries in a masscasualty or
disaster situation and sorting out and deciding who should go
to the hospital first. Each month after our meetings, we try
to spend an hour on training—practicing basic skills over and
over again. Within the next few months, we hope to develop a
bimonthly CPR training program for the people of our communi-
ty. CPR is a basic life support measure that Just about any-
one can learn to do. It only takes a few hours of your time.
Isn't it worth it for someone you love?
The year of 1987 brought us a total of 269 calls. The break-








As I complete my first year, I would like to take up a
little space to say a big "Thank You" to:
—Maurice Boisselle, our former Director, for "teaching me the
ropes" and for being so supportive. As long as Gorham has
had an Ambulance Service, we have had Maurice at the helm,
and because of your support and encouragement Maurice, my
transition to head of this department was made alot smoother.
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—Joyce Snitko, Marj Jodrie, and Kelly Goddard at the Town
Hall for being so helpful and patient with my thousands of
questions.
—my CREW-I feel so much pride in each and every one of you.
This year we've worked hard and it really shows. We're
growing stronger and our community can only benefit from
it, A big "Thank You" for all you've done and for the sup-
port you've shown me. Working with all of you is a privi-
lege,
—my family—Bob, Jenn, Bobby, Mike and Jeff-an especially
BIG thank you for "hanging in there".
In closing, I'd like to leave you with this thought:
CARING (according to Webster) means to feel interest or con-
cern. Caring is not a quality that we are born with. We grow-
we watch—we need~we feel—we love. Then we learn to care,








REPORT OF GORHAM RECREATIONAND
PARKS DEPARTMENT
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the entire staff at both
the Ed Penn School and Gorham High School. Without their support and cooperation
it would be impossible to offer many of the department's programs. I would also
like to thank all volunteer coaches, officials, and providers of transportation
for their support. Thank you also to the Highway, Water, and Fire Departments
for their help throughout 1987.
The year 1987 was a very successful one for the department. In 1987
the Gorham Recreation Advisory Board was established to work with the recreation
director at improving recreational opportunities in our community. The board
will be of great assistance to the director and is very much appreciated. The
Summer Entertainment Series was introduced in 1987 and was very successful.
This exciting program provided musical entertainment on the common every Tuesday
evening during the summer months. As many as 250 people attended just one of
these family events. Also introduced in 1987 was the National Youth Sports Coaches
Association coaches training program. This program provided formal training for
volunteer youth sports coaches. Coaches were trained in basic fundamentals,
practice organization, and first aid. But most importantly coaches were asked
to promote a positive atmosphere for our youth, rather than a "winning at all
cost" attitude which can be so devastating to our young athletes. Also new in
1987 was the first annual Senior Citizens Picnic held at Libby Pool. This event
was very well attended and enjoyed by everyone. Introduced in 1987 also was the
Summer Program Brochure which provided a schedule of all events, games, and
activities for the entire summer. It will be my goal to expand on these new
programs in 1 988.
In addition to the new programs mentioz;e»* above the recreation department
worked to improve existing programs which were as follows: Little League
Basketball (Boys and Girls Grades 3-6) » Harry Corrigan Basketball Tournament (Boys
and Girls Grades 5-6), Coca Cola/Gorham Girls Basketball Camp (Ages 10-18),
Moxie Alley/Gorham Boys Basketball Camp (Ages 10-18), Little League Girls
Softball (Ages 9-12), Bambino Baseball (Ages 9-12), Babe Ruth Baseball (Ages
13-15), Senior Babe Ruth Baseball (Ages 16-18), Summer Playground Program (Ages
5-13), Libby Pool Operation, Swim Lessons, Advanced Lifesaving, Fishing Derby,
4th of July Tennis Tournament, Little League Soccer (Grades 2-6), Field Trips
to Local Attractions, Men's Basketball, Coed T-Ball (Girls and Boys Ages 6-8).
Our Babe Ruth baseball and softball teams had successful seasons as they each
played in their respective league championships. Our Senior Babe Ruth team
also did very well as they qualified for the state playoffs. Libby Pool was
very successful in 1987 due to the improvement of the water quality. Total
attendance at the pool was 6412 which doubled the summer of 1986.
Please support recreation in our community. We need your help in
providing the best opportunities for all of us to enjoy. Get involved by
contacting the Recreation Department or members of the Gorham Recreation
Advisory Board. Thank You.
Respectfully submitted,
7 '•-" c //',' C^--1—•
Vint K. Choiniere




REPORT OF TOURIST INFORMATION BOOTH
We hereby submit our report of the Gorham Information Booth for
the 1987 operating season. The Information Booth which is financed by
the Town of Gorham, N.H. is located on Memorial Park grounds on Main
Street.
The Booth was opened for the season on May 22, 1987 and closed
on October 14, 1987, with Eleanor Robertson, Marion Parker and June
York as attendants. Booth hours were 9t30 A.M. to 5*30 P.M.
There was an increased flow of tourist through Gorham during
the 1987 season with 105 more cars and 379 more people registering at
the Information Booth. The comparison figures for the business in 1986
and 1987 are given below.





























All fifty states and the District of Columbia, ten Canadian
provinces and thirty -two foreign countries were represented.





REPORT OF GORHAM CONSERVATION COMMISSION
The Gorhom Conservation Commission has identified three major
items considered of major importance to the town*
1. A recommendation to the 1987 Town Meeting relative
to the 10 acre Mascot Lead Mine property owned by
the Town since the 1930' s. Said recommendation
will focus on how the Conservation Commission feels
this property can best serve the Town's and any
public needs.
2. To draw up a list of any and all property or areas
within the Township of Gorha-m, now not owned by the
Town, that have value as wildlands, recreational
lands, trail easements or right-of-ways*
3» To complete a study of how the Ice Gulch Watershed
property should be managed relative to timber
harvest, recreational and other possible use* This
study with a recommendation to be delivered to the
Board of Selectmen.
Action taken?
1» After much discussion it was decided that the
property should be offered to a public organization
or agency. Said property to remain open to the
public. An article in last year's Town Warrant
approved by the voters, has resulted in the
Commission meeting with the State Parks Director,
and action by the Selectmen that will transfer the
property to the State, to become part of the State
Park system.
2. A list of property, as outlined in this item, has
been made. This information, along with
suggestions, has been submitted to the Town
Planning Board to be included in the Town's Master
P 1 a n .
3. Work on this item has yet to begin. The
Commission hopes to, within the next year, complete
a plan, with recommendations, as how best the Ice
Gulch Watershed should be managed. This plan will
be submitted to the Board of Selectmen for their
consideration, and any action they feel is
appropriate
.
Meetings are held at the call of the Chairman following due
public notice.
Paul T. Doherty, Chairman Michael Pelchat, Secretary





REPORT OF GORHAM PLANNING BOARD
The Planning Board was re-constituted in December of 1986* The
Board consisted of Robert UreKew, Chairman, David Griffin* Secretary*
Cathy Waninger, Donald Bald and Terry Oliver, Selectman Representative*
The Board established three goals for the coming year*
The first goal was to survey the citizens of the town of Gorham
to listen to their views concerning the issue of growth and development
of the town. The survey was distributed at the March 1987 Town
Meeting* Results were compiled*
From these results, the next goal was achieved* The Gorham
Master Plan, which must be updated every five years, had not been
updated in seven years* Using the information from the survey, along
with updates from many departments in town government, the Gorham
Planning Board set up guidelines for growth for the town of Gorham by
updating the Master Plan*
The Master Plan called for a management of growth, this being based on
the survey* The Board drew up a proposed zoning ordinance to reach
this third goal* Working many hours towards a final form, the Board
presented it to the public at two public hearings. The ordinance will
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HOLIDAY SCHEDULE FOR .1989
New Years Day Jan. 2nd Jan. 3rd
Washingtons Day Feb. 13th Feb. 14th
112-
EMERGENCY TELEPHONE NUMBERS
POLICE - FIRE - AMBULANCE 466 - 3336
DISTRICT NURSE 466 - 5021
Office on second floor of Town Hall, Park Street
Monday through Friday - Mornings 8:00 to 11:00
Afternoons 3:00 to 4:30
DISTRICT COURT 466 - 2454
Tuesdays at 9:30 A.M.
TOWN CLERK 466 - 2744
Monday through Friday - Mornings 8:30 to 12:00
Afternoons 1:00 to 5:00
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